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Late News
About MSC,
MSC'ans

Volume 29

• • •
Funeral Services
Held for Dappert,
Former MSC Studen~
F uneral services were held yes-

terday afternoon in Benton for
former MSC student Duane Dappert ,who was killed in an automobile accident Saturday mornjog.
Dappert, a reAident of Benton,
was pinned underneath hls 1950
Ford a(ter it left the highway
about two miles south Olf Puryear,
Tenn. He' was dead upoJ). arrival
at Henry County General hospital
in Paris, Tenn.
After attending Murray for two
Dappert had transferrel
this fall to Lambuth college m

yea1-s,

Jackson, Tenn. At the Lime of the

accident he was trn.veling north,
toward Murray or Benton.
Another
Lambuth
student.

•

~avid

Creason or Benton, was a

Jassenger in the accident. He was
injurt>d and was taken t9 Henry
County General hospitaL No other cars were involved m the aecideni..

• • •

Dormitory Contract
To Be Signed Soon

~?u~d ~~~,.A~~h1~~t

Fourth Straight
Year- No Rain
For Homecop1ing

SAl's chorus, directed by Wanda Durrett, senior voice major
£rom Barlow, wiiJ open the program with the following num·
bers: "How Excellent Thy Name"
by Hanson, "Master of Human
Destinies" by Hillm81'1, and "God
Is Everywhere" by Youse and
Kresa. The S.AI chorus will be
accompanied by Carolyn Houston.
Phi Mu Choru1
P hi Mu Alpha's chorus, directed by Festus Robertson, seniof
voi-ce major from Owensboro,
will sing "An
Pastoral" by W. Shaw,
Boy
Call" by W. L. James,
ing Sam Orr, sophomore
Rock Hill, N. C., and "Era
Peace" by Ralph E. Williams.
"Pastoral" by Vincent Persichetti, is the selection of the
the woodwind quinlet. The quart~t is composC"d or Donna Boilnot., Junior from
Louise Kershaw, freshman from
Gadsden, Ala.: Tom Diener, junior from Murray; Lynn Looper,
senior from Mayfield; and Bill
Bigham, seniqr from Murray.

straight year SatUJ"day as alumThe four-act comedy by Samni returned to parti:ipate in the
le
uel Taylor will be presented at
day's activllles.
8:15 p. m. Thursday, Friday, and
High points or the 23rd annual
Saturday of th is w eek in the A ucelebration included the followditorium. The play is directed
ing:
by Prof. W. J . Robertson.
The morning parade, in which
Professor Robertson h as listed
the Best Brotherhood's steam·
one change i n t he cast: J ohn
boat tloa\ was judged the best of
Stewa1t will play the role of Da22 entered. Wells hall's "Recipe
vid L arrabee in the place of Tom
tor Victory" won second and Tau
'1\he addition of Southern Illi- Russe ll Stewart, a senior from
Sig!Tlfl Tau's flying saucer was nois university to' Murray State's Flat River, Mo., re tu rned to Murrated t.hird. Honorablt mention debate schedule on. November 12 ray State th is fali after an abwent to th'e BusineRs club's will make that t he opening de- ~ence of th ree years.
"Whale or a Victor.v :•
bate of the season, announces
T he cast h as rehear sed for
The crownin.lf of Dolores Crea- Debate Coach J. Albert Tracy.
'four weeks. Dress rehearsals be·
sey as Football queen and the
Earlier it had been announced gan Sunday and will con tinue
presentation of Mimi Reid as that a debate with Southeast throug h Wednesday, P rofessor
buill by Miss Murray State.
.
Missouri State college on No- Robertson said.
The afternoon ballgame, wh1c:h vember 15 would be the initial
Tickets on Sale
the Racers lost to Middle Ten- 1--:ompetition for .Murray.
Season tickets and reserve seat
nessee 28-33 before 15000 people.
Murray wilt meet both SlU tickets for the production are
(See story on page five.)
and Cape in the afternoon de· on sale in the basement of. 'the
Barbecue After Game
bates at MU!Tay on the national Library. Season ticket holders
The annual barbeeue supper in question, Resotvect:
That the may obtain reserve seats by preCarr Health building tor alumni non-:~.gricultural industries of the senting their tickets at the table
and rriends ol the college. ,
United States should guarantee in the Library basement.
student. side and on Homecoming the fl:.lat~ were much bo:-tler."
The Homecoming dance, also their employees an annual waee.
Tickets will also be on sale at
reserve them for Alumni, or at
Su.san Naser ('55 graduate. now in Carr Health bllilding. The
Southern TIIinois will bring the door on play nights, the dileast have an Alum'll section I assistant instructor for YWCA in Phi Mu Alpha dance band, ''Men three teams, two negative and re~ tor said. H e added that the
somewhere."
Louisville.); "This has been a of Note," played for the event.
one affirmative, a:s will Cape.
season ticket will include a proWendell Rc t ie (graduated in wonderful day for Homeeoming."
The day began with alumni
On Thursday, Nov. 17, Mur- fessional performance during the
'52 and was Outstandmg Senior
Betty Cook (~adunte of '54 breakfasts of the Vivace music ray's debaters will travel to year as a bonus.
boy at MSC. Is now first year from Paducah): "Thjs Homecom- dub and of the business depart- Knoxville to take tJs.rt in the
"Sabrina F air"' is the story of
law student at Vanderbilt univer- ing day has been all right--it got ment. The Vlcacc club's tra- Southern Tau Kappa Alpha Rc· a poor ch auffeur's da ughter wh o
sity Law School.) "Homecoming's better as it went along:•
ditional breakbst was held in gional tournament.
is fascinnt.ed with the wor ld and
just like it used to be-as good as
LaNeil Powell {'55 graduate, the Hut. The business departCarlton Bostick and Blanton everything in it. The leading
ever. As a matter of fact, I turn- was Carn_pus favorite last yeal'): ment breakfast, which they plan Croft will 1·epresent MSC on the role of Sabrina will be p layed by
ed down Vandy's homecoming "The parade was vea·~ good. The to m~ke an annual event, was affirmative of the nativnal topic, junior Claudene Moore from P awith Kentucky to come here to- floa ts are getting better:'
held m the Stable.
la'1d David Pinson and J immy ducJh. It will be he1· fi rs t perday."
The parade started from Flf- IPickens will take the negative.
formance in a co llege play.
Mrs. Mickey Cooper (was grad·
teenth street at 9:30 a. m. and
The home debates are non-deNot Dlstur.bed
uated in '29 and now teaches in
DiSCUSS
!allowed it9 usual route to down- l cision affairs; the tournament
In the comedy, Sabri na is not
F ra n kfort City schools in Franktown Mul'l'ay and back. The pa- will have no decisions. 1'he home disturbed by the !act t ha t her
fal(t. She.. hasn't bee.o., bi.Ck. for 20
rnde included car11 carrying Miss debates will Q~ held .ip Wilson father works for tbe rlch, grasp·
yeli.rs.): ''This is still the most
Mur111y State nnd the Football haU, room 315, and 'bt!jofn1ng ing La1Tabee family. Instead of
envyina them, she shows pity.
beautiful campus in the South."
"Car'eer Opportunities in the queen.
.
room.
Mrs. Clarence E•Jkna (former Federal Civil Service" will be
. Al~mru Reglste_r
--------The major male roles in the
Grace Perdew, was graduated in the subject of a ta]k bv Mr. 0
RegJ_stratJOn or alumm, held on
•cast ot 14 are Linus Larrabee J r.,
'32, worked on College News. was T. Burton, represeniatiV'e of th~ !be Library lawn; began_ early
pl ~yed by Leon B~ett, and Dafirst woman physical education U.S. Civil Service comm..ission,l: m the day and lasted uolil,noon.
vid Larrabee, played by J ohn
major at MSC. This L~ .first here tomorrow at 10 am in
..yter the parade, Murray s two
Stewart.
The cast and production stal'(
Homecoming in 10 years.): "The Room 19 of the Adminisirai.ion soc~al sororl~les_ held coffees ~or
times have ehanged not the b ·ld '
the1r alumm m the soronty
of the drama wiU include 13 stu'
Ul mg.
.
h L'b
dents w ho have never before
h
youngsters. I think youngsters
Burton will discuss the variety rn;::s .~~~~
b 1hr~~?'
worked in an MSC theatrical
are tine anytime."
of positions available to students
_e
eu
e a 1unc .eon
production.
Mrs, H. T. Perdew (graduate of who pass the Federal Sefvice en- ~~r ~s mem~rs a~d C~ubmhm at
'34.,
now
teaches
in
Frankfort
-tr""'"'e
·m·
'f
'
·
e
urray
oman
s
u
ouse
"Sabrina Fair" was first pre·
1
.
. .
.
......, ex.. ms !On.
ms VISlt at 11 .30
Two male quartets, designated
C
H•otmy sch~onlgs. _Th1s IS her l(ohrs~, wiJI be one in a series of v~sits
Beier~ the football game, quartet No. 1. and No. 2, have sented by the P laywrights' company at the National theater in
ecom1
In 20 yea!'ll
er by comm1sston representatives
.
daughter Pat is a freshman 1t
.
d
.
. whlch began at I :30 p. m. m been selected by P rof. Lawrence New York in 1953. The m ovie
11
now)· ''I'd have to have a blue 1 mlahJor cho •,•"th an unt !Verst- Cutchin stadium, t he F ootball Rickert, Murray State voice in- "Sabrina," taken fro m the play,
. · ·
.
- IE'S
roug ou
e coun ry.
__, M. C
prmt to get around it'~> changed
C ·
f th
t f queen was crown.,.,..
ISS
rea- structor.
starred Audrey Hepburn, Hum·
quite a bit.''
op1es o
.e a_nnoupcemen o sey, 8 sophomore from PrinceQuartet No. 1 sang at the Ken· phrey Bogart, and William H olthe_ Fe~eral Se;v1ce ent,rance e;"t- ron, was crowned by team co- tucky Garden club convention,
den.
Jerry Williams (graduate ot ammatJpn and mformatJOn on_ fil- captains Carl Walker and Bub at K enlake hotel October 6, the
'52. First time back to Murray in ing procedures may be obtaJ~ed Holt.
Kentucky Bankers' associp.tion
two years-has i4St lefL the army trom the college pla~emcnt otT1ce
Attendant. to Queen
memorial service, in Louisville,
and is now teaching vocal music or the local post offJcc.
Attendants to Miss c rea!!: y October 18; the Fulton Lions
at Cohn H igh school in Nashwere Maure!Je Kirksey, senior dub meeting, October 27 ; and at Is Topic of
ville.): "There's more new faces
from Padu-ah, and Fonc.iene Hickman High school P TA meetat Homecoming, but it's just the
Keene, aophomore from Union ing, November l.
By
sa.mle otherwise. Everything looks
City, Tenn.
Quartet No. 2 sang
29
The experiences of a year's
really good. We're close enough
At the game's halftime, M.iss at a meeting of !.he
teaching in Japan is the topic of
now that we can gel to Murray
Murray SLle, the Campus Fa- Woman's club held at
a series of speaking engagements
more often.''
An annual pre-Thanksgiving vorites. and the Outstanding hotel.
Mrs. Lillian Lowry, Training
Members of quartet No.
teacher.
Nancy Shackleford (physicaj service for the campus, !:ponsored Men were presented. Miss MSC
schedule includes eigitt
education and business major each year by the Religious coun- of 1954, Shirley Cross of Murray, Darrell Cannedy, senior from
from Union City, Tenn., was ell, wiU be held at 6:30 p.m. on presented a bouquet of roses to Rockbridge, Ill., first tenor; Fes-1 O<>m,ing talks dlll'ing lhe school
tus Robertsqn, senior from
has already given s!x
Campus favorite last year.): Sunday night, Nov. 2n, in the her succe~or.
Mis-s Reid is a senior from Pa· Ow .. nsboro. second tenor; Sam
since she returned to
"Since 1 graduated Jast year, this College Presbyterian church.
Speakers at !.he worship serv- ducah. She was escorted by Orr, sophomore from Rock Hill,
in July.
is my first Homecomintf to 5ef!
N.C., baritone; and J~rry Bohn,
Lowry wiU speak Monda)•,
from the graduate's point oC ice will be seniors Bub Holt from Claude Bannister or .::adiz.
to the Murray State
vie\v. I think that the floats were Trenton, Tenn., and Bill Williams 'Campus Favorites selected by [reshman from. Clinton, bass.
Quartet No. 2 is composed of
i
for Ch ildhood Educabetter than they have been in from Paris, Tenn. The program the ~tudent body a re Pat Foley,
On December 2 she w iJI
years. And the arranjement or will include a violin duet by Sha- Pembroke: Jane Mabry, Cun- Allen Henson, fr~hman !rom
the times for the paro.de game
ron Ba\Iard,
Mt. ducsh; Jean
Claudene
Moore,PaduP.::- Benton,
first
of
Ill., sophomore
and Marthafrom
Scates,
Ann Moore,
junior from
Kappa Gam ma, chapter
educa tion
and dance was wo ndcrfui."
' Morris,
·
Ill .; tenor,· Vem
Norma Pickard Stephenson fres.h!T'i:in from Union City, Tenn. ra h : Bevery
1 z oo k , H errrn,
The interdenominational serv- Carolyn Pennebaker, Paducah; from Sullivan,
five talks slated du r (formei Miss MSC. wa!l .an -~le-Dentis McDaniel,
: the Fine Arts dementary education mt~,jor from• ice will be open to ail students
Lone Oak.): "This is the t.hird _o_n_t_h_,_,_,_mcp_~_.--------'-~-C
c..•.c"_"c"c"c'c"....:.'"c...B::.c":k::..:Pc•:•,•::..._:C::Iicn:to:n:::,~b:"=':·- - · - - - - - the Mayfioi!ld Wom5. the PaduHomecoming I've at1enlled since
J nnuary 13, and the
I grRduatec! in 'iiO. 'The parade
department of ihe Murra y
was just beautiful and the [ ]oats
1.•·ere tbe m.o~t ~ngmal and imw:~~~~:; club January 19.
the month ~hli: will also
pressh.·e that I've seen.''
The Fin e Arts building is wear-~lng's main entrance.
dose imprQperlv
to the Murray Magazine
Gladys Linn (graduate of '55. ing a new face. New metal and
'l'he old doors, which had been
Tbe new metal doors are more
ane\ the Murray Rotary club.
Now teaching art ifi .Bioomlie.ld, glass doors two \\'eek:; ago re- a1 the entrenc.e since the buildIt> scheduled to andre.~ the
Mo.): ''The1-e doe!!n't S'.!em to be placed the wooden ,frame doors ing was constructed in 19~2. nearly what wag 1·ecomme~ded i
Training school P-TA during
as much going on th1s year, but with glass p~nels at the build-! were beglnmug lo rot and to the building's plan.
Ap,.il.
Mrs. Lowry taught for a year
at Cchanomizu Wom~n's univer·
sity in Tokyo.

MSC-SJU Deha

rr.o Open Seas-on

On Novemhet· 12

mecoming A Success-Grads

With the sun shining, the activities well-planned, and the
floats impressive, Homecoming
proved to be a success, according
to COfllments from homecoming
graduates made to College News
reporters.
Mixed Chorus
Following are a few of the
The .mixed chorus, composed
of members of both fraternities, comments made in the interwill sing uAnthony O'Daly" by views:
Shirley Freeman Hubbs. (now
Barber and "Give Me a Song to
Sing" by Elliott. These numbers teaching elementary education in
w iU be di'rected by Miss Dur- Lebnnon, lll.): "This is the fow·th.
Homecoming I've attended and in
rett.
Rober~on
w)ll direct
the my opinion they get better every
mixed _chorus in Stephen Fos· year."
Martha DeU Sandeorffi(English
ter's "Be1utiful Dreamer" arrang~dt by Wagner, and "A ll&- and physical ed.ueat;iQn · ajOf and
Campus favorite at 11 C. Now
luja" by Ralph E. Williams.
Bob Hogan will nresent "Suile Jiving in Paducah.): "Since I
lor Trumpe_t." by William P. La- graduated in '51, I haven't missed
tham. He will be accompanied a 11in@'le Homecoming. Every year
by P rof. J ohn Winter. This se- t expect to be disappointed belection was awarded first place cause r won't recognize apyone,
in the Ph.i Mu Alpha composition but instead with each passing
I seem to know more peo·:ontest in 1952. It was written year,
ie."
•
for trumpet and string orchestra P
Barkley
Jones
(gradilated in
but was also edited for trumpet
1949, was a Delta Alpha, and is
and piano.
from Lynn Grove. Now principal
of Mayfield City school.): "At
Homeeoming we graduates can
always look forward to a wonderful time."
Vitginia Berty Heddens (grad· ,
f
1 ·
3
3r
uate d m 51, was or met· Tr -S1grna presiden't, an elemf:ntary edTuesday, Nov. 8.
Intramural ucation major): "I think that
football playotrs at the city Homecoming is a great time to
reminisce B;nd talk over old
P ark, 4 Jl. m.
Wednesday. Nov. 4.
Chap~]. times."
Intramural foQtball. finals m
J oe Mungltr (was graduated in
Cutchin stadium at 7:30 p. m. 1930, played baseball and basketThursday. Friday, and Saturday, ball here. He was a coa;;h in MisNo-.;. 10-12. Play, "Sabrina sour! for 13 years {his team won
Fair," in the Auditorium at 8 the South Central Associalion
p.m.
Cham•pionship in '42 with only 14
Saturday. Nov. 12.
Footb.1ll plp.yers.) He is now with Metrogame with Austin Peay in politan Life Insuranee company
Clarksville, Tenn.
and this is his second homecomMonday, Nov. 14. "All American" ing.) "They sure have a bunch of
concert in the Recital hall at !all men here-;-1 was 5'11" and
8:15 p. m.
JUmped c;ente~.
Wednesday, Nov. 16. Chapel.
Mrs. Ball Praltst (~ormerly June
Sa turday, Nev. 19. Football game Allen .. Wns C~ ed1~r an~ Outwith Western State college in standmg Semor g1rl while at.
Bowling Green.
MSC, was graduated ill '53. Now
Sunday, No...-. 20.
All-campus teac~es h~llh school.. English in
Th -:nksgiving service in the Carr1er Hills, 111.): Pve seen a
College Presbytedan church Jot of people I was interested in
at 6:30 o. m.
seeing..Things haven't chan&:ed
Tuesd ay, Nov. 22. Next issue of muc?, JUSt new faces. I . w1sh
_ T
:__
hc• _C
.:..:.'·_·<c
••o•:__N
: :_•cw_•c· _ _ _ _:_they d add some bleachers to the

!

Tickets Now on Sale in Lihr.ary,
Dt·ess R.eheat·sals Under Way;
Play Stal'ls on Tlmt·sday Night

With sets completed, dress reheatsals under way, and
tickets on sale, Lhe college theater's productio~ of "Sabrin a
Cloudless skies greeted Mur- Fair" is almost ready for the open ing curtain Th ursday
ray's Homecoming for the fourth
eveni ng.

College
c }end

A contract to build the new

Burton To
Civil Service Jobs

R.ick.e rt Selects

i

Pogue To Lead Panel
ln Memphis , Nov. 11

M.en:thership of

Male Quartets

°

1

Japan Experiences
Series
LilJian Lowry

Religious Service
Scheduled Nov. 30

nl~tFham:

clormitory will be signed as
soon as fihancing details are
worked out, announces Pt·esident
Ralph Woods.
At 'Present, the coUege is waiting an answer fl·om Housing and
Finance agel"cy to illl application for the necessary financing.
The slate gave Mm, ay State
Dr. Forrest Poiue, author of John Snell. Tulane university;
$250,{)00 this spring for the pro- "Supreme Command," will lead and Prof. C. A. Lenson, Floridl
ject wilh the balance tt. be bond- a pane.! discussion on "The Yalta State university. Presiding will
ed.
Pap'l!rs" at a meeting of the be Dr. Paul H. Clyde, director of
O'Brien and Padgett, Mempbis Southern Historical society in summer sessions at Duke unibuilding firm, submitted the . Memphis, Friday afternoon, Nov. versity.
_. lowest base bid on October 27 of lJ.
•
The Yalta panel members will
$926,000 to build the dorm.itory.
''The GI in Two Wars" will be read papers on the Yalta agreeWells halJ telephone numbers
'l'he bid figure does nut include di'lcussed in anolher session by menl'l as they perlained to Ger- have been changed recently. Peofurniture
Chal'les B. McDonald. Office or manv, Poland. and the Far East. pie are asked to use the new
Military Histort, and Bruce Cat· Dr. Pogue will sum up the work nun-..bers when calling the dorm·
len. editor of the "American of the group and will in addition ilory. Also, Miss Lillian Tate,
Herilaiii!e" mne-azinc. Mr. Me- discu~s the military situation at dean of women, requests that lhe
'Good Earth' Slated
will discuss the GI in j the lime and the concessions foil owing hours be observet;i
For Nov, 8·10 Showing Donald
World War n, Mr. C .: tlen the made t'l ~et the United Nations 1 when making tPlP.phonc calls:
A movie, "The Gootl Earth," soldier in the Civil War. Gen. goin'l before the war's end.
No telephone calls nitf.r tO p.m.
starri11g J.ttise Raine!' a:"'ld Paul Ben Lear, retired, will preside.
The Yalta panel naoers to be on weekdays.
Muny will be shown m the proSeveral hundred historians of rl'ad will Jatpr he edited and nub- No telephone c:all• afier 11:30
Jeytion room of Wib(lr. hall at the South are expected tt;l attend JishPd i11 book form by PrDfessor p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
'I p. m. November 8-li.}.
the meetings to b!". held at the Snell of Tulune. The purpo3e of No telephpne calls atler 1l p.m.
The movie is sponsored by Peabodv hotel Novemb~r 10-12. the hook is to put in -persPective on Sunc!ny.
Lambda lola Tau, honorary lltJn additio;n tq D1·. Pogue of the Yalta material (rom the De- First and ground flr.or, call
'
erature society, and Is the first Murray State, the Yalta panel p:trlment ot Defense, the State 1993.
of a plann~ series to be shown will include Prof. Charles Del- department, and other recent Second floor, call 19t!i.
throughout the year.
zell, Vanderbilt university; Prof. data.
Third floo r, call 1995.
girl~?

Number

Alumni

conceh to be presented
¥J;>ndh, Nov. 14, by Sigma Alpha Iqta and Phi Mu Alpha, hon ·
orary music fi·aternities, wi)\ be
an SAl chorus, a Phi Mu Alpha
chorus, and a mixed chorus. The I
woodwind quintet and a trumpet
soloist will also perform.

to,.

Dr. A. M. Wollson, head or thl'!
biological science department,
was chosen president-elect of the
Kentucky Academy of Science in
a meeting held at Frankfort, Ky.,
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 4-5.
Elecled to the academy's board
of directors was Dr. Waite!·
Blackburn, head of the physical
sciences departmenl.
Dr. Wolfson will become presjdent of the Kentucky Academy
of Science !or 1956-57. During
t he coming yea.r he will familiarhe hirnseU with the duties of
the office.
Other Mqrray faculty members
attending the meeting were Dr.
Liza Spann, Dr. Hunter Hancock,
and Prof. Wesley Kemper, all of
the biological sciencr.s department; Dr. Petea· Panzera, Miss
Robert Whitnah, and Prof. R. A.
J ohnston, all of the physical sciences department.

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1955

Frats Set
'American'

Carolyrl Jenkins, sophomor~
home economics major fr!{m Fu:tn(l, Wl\ll e~ected pr~~iden\ o£ the
college club seetion ot tlje Kentu~ky Home Etpnomi::, nssodatiun at tile ann\ml r.latci, meeting
lwid in Ji~xinf!.tnn N~vc~~er 3-6.
The cqll!!ge qJ.uti ~l<ecutive:
aouncn of KHEI\ ~sQ :selected
Sara Lyon,1 junior howe econom)"CS majo~ pf Boat, ~s lbC Kentucky nominee fbr thq national
college club KHEA oliice of second vice president.
She will CQmpete with girls
from 13 states which compose the
central region of KHEA for the
offke. Miss Lyon served as the
1955 state publicity director - of
the eollege club section or KHEA.
Miss Jenkins and the new slate
of officers were installed at a
luncheon held' in th£ Phoenix
hotel in Lexington November- 4.
...-.o\pproximately 250 girls, student~
1 various Kentucky colleges, atended the meeting.
Also representing the Murray
club wet·e Sarah Ward, sophomore from Lone Oak, Miss Frances Brown, MSC home economics
lnstructor, and Miss Inez Haile
Murray Training school instruc-

• • •
Wolfson Selected
President-Elect
Of Science Group

OLLEGE NEWS

--------------------------------------------~-----------

Carolyn Jenkins
Named President
Of College KHEA

•
•

THE

Players Ready
15,For ~Sabrina'
Clear Skies
Opening
Date
·Welcome

t1n~o~':':~J;im~i:~~j~tl;~~~~~~:;h;•~Murray

Fine Arts Installs Metal 'Doors

i

Wells HaJJ Jsstted

New Phone Numbers

'

'

U~JII Studen
_t_ D_i-re_c_t_o_r i_e_•

•..11;:,1 ,To Be Ready Dec, 5
Murray State Studenl directorlor 1955-56 will be ready for
distribut.ion hy December 5, stat~d Delta Alpha Pre-;ident Bill
Lol!'an.
The d.irectol'irs. which are d istribu:.ed by !Yoita A lpha irjl.terllity, were SP.nt to lhe Hooklnsvill<:.' press on Thurnday, Nov. 3.
Approximately 1500 eopies of the
directory are being pri.r.ted.
Those in charge oi publication
were Bill White, layou t ~; Charlie
Litchfield, advertising; Bob HulThe old dears are wood. th e new onlts. se contracting; and Bernard "Mo
Mo" Jones, finances.
ie:~

I

\

}U$t One Peak
To a Moun~ain
Perhaps the outstanding feature of a college
Homecoming is its pageantry. F loats, bands,
and ceremony mark the period of celebration,
which is climaxed during the annual :football
game by the crowning o:f the queen at a traditional halftime ceremony.
At this year's Homecoming two queens were
crowned: the Football queen and· Miss Murray
State. Each had its appropriate ceremony to
pay honor to the chosen coed.
Ev~ryone seemed to feel that a situation forcing the double occasion was regrettable. That
though each ceremony was ln itself fitting, each
detracted from the other. That it was simply
too bad; the football schedule and other circumstances had made it impossible to do otherwise.
But was it imposSible? !!'here is an alternative. Why not crown Miss Murray State during basketball season?
•
The crowning of the football queen is, as it
~hould be, the highest coed honor of the football season. A similar event even during the
~me season detracts a little from that honor.
The bask etball season is lack ing in such a
crowning; some such event as the presentation
of Miss 'Murr ay Slat~ would fill that void. Basketball season might thus be m ore colorft.U,
and at the same •time the title of Miss MSC
would mean more. An audience to appreciate
the honor would not be missi{lg; as ma ny people attend basketball games as football games.
A shifting of the time of pr esentation would
lend added distinction to each of the two Lop
coed honors.
T he selection of Miss'Murray S tate, the Campus Favorites, and the Men of the Campus
later in the school year would also give s tudents a longer time to judge t hose for whom
they might vote. Not that the selections t his
year were poor•-they wer e not-but more time
for students to get acquainted could not hurt
anything.
That's our suggestion. In fut ure years let's
not lessen the honors ·by bunching them; let's
make them distinct.

Wanted

Active c:amPIU organization to ~ lhtt
fishpond to Ita former *uty. Respctnalble partlea ,bave ~own no 1nc:llnatlQ"- to Jr48)+ abnlnal c:Ymage docae by Yanciala laat;Frlclay. Dead..
linea prevent our al\ylng lllQre.

Just a Minute

N.oah Willia1rts-·
flrer Victionhr)r
By J l\ne •Wlllil\mS
Every so ofte~ columnists or other desperate
writers undertake to compose a dictionary of
applicable college terms. May I present my
Murray S tate college dictionary?
Money: That which a student needs but {){ten
doesn't have.
Utopia: What students long for .and what
professors claim the students are in.
Racers: Overanxious students running for a
place in line. rfhere have also been rumors
that there is an athletic team who call themselves this.
Rug: That which covers wall to wall and
which is green.
A: The opposite of an unmentionable grade.
That which is desired. Possessors of . this
grade often termed brains.
Years: Thr ee hundred and sixty-five days
equals one of these most of the time. Four
times 365 equals t he term students must
serve.
Student: llow a term server is classified. There
is also another connotation, but it is now obsolete.
Tralnlng: Thal w hich one should go into to
p~ss department heads' tests.
Attitude: S tudents are advised to have.
Should be good.
Teachers: · Those whom we now call instructors, professors, and. other, names.
E: The opposite of aforementioned grade. That
which is undesirable. People making this
arc not termed brains.
Coed: What one is if one isn't a man on the
campus.
0: Position mouth assumes in an .expression
ui awe. Also position prof's red pencil
assumes in an expression o.f zero.
•
Library: Everyone has at least heard of tllis.
If not, may be recognized by Plato, Shakespeake, and Mark Twain decorations.
Late: A condition upon which instructors
frown. Also an excellent qualification for
shipping orders as in Wells ball.
•Egg: That which we get when the.ce is no
bacon and vice versa.
Gone: Where all staff members are w hen Mr.
Schmidt needs them.
'
End: That which one hopes will not be sad.
Also t~rminativn of anything as in th~.
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'lale ·of Misio1:tune
(Or, Forget It, F(tts)
Homecoming was well nigh over, but the whoopee
was still going strong: P8.$hbyraton and Blitrermospy,
loyal Tho1obreds that they were. were in the
th ick of i t. Their revelry came in the form of an
jnvigorating Saturday evening drive through the
rolling countryside.
As ill luck would have il, their c.:ar suffered heat
prostration dismayingly ncar an establishment
known vulgarly as ~ "joint.''
Stiffening their upper lips against the -consequences, the h•.ro voyageut·s entered the building,
solely, might we add, for the purpose of securing
first aid !or their •plucky metal steed.
Diacovea:y Upon Egress
Rapidly cGmpleting their business, they were
abo ut to make theiJ• exit wben Pashbyraton noticed
a fl!ltniliar flgu~·e In a qarkened comer of the room.
"'Blifferrnospy,'' he ga~ped, "isn't that · Fatswelter
Scavadleboomp?''
-Indeed, it developed, it was Fatswelter. But not
the Fat.awelter they had known-here was & broken
bit of humanity, surrounded by foul-smelling bottles into which he weeped copiously.
·
Stricken with pity, the two friends converged upon
F'welter. "Scav~dleboQmp. dear Scavadleboomp,"
they said, "why have you done this horrible thing lo
yourself?"
o'\t this, Fat~tweltcr renewed the vigor of his sobb ing and PQured himself another (shall we say it?)
drink. "Go away," he moaned after he had gulped
the conten ts, "I've come here to forget."
What Ku Happened?
, "Alack,'' breathed Pashbyraton, ''What disastrous
experience could so have humbled our dear friend
Fatsweltcr?"
BlifT~rmospy considered. "Unlucky in love, maybe? P erhaps his partner didn't give him a meld
b.i.d on a double pinochle.''
'The other coqnterccl, ''lie mlght be remembering
t)'le Homecoming game of 1953.''
''Maybe he's sorry all the mosqu ito 131'vae iQ the
fi$hpond were k1lled.''
Finally, their curiosity to be contained no longer,
•they turned to Fatswelter h imself, "Dear friend Fatswelter, what I.:Js happened? What misfortune i.s it
that you came to forget?"
•
Slowly F'welter raised his bloodshot eyes, his
harried face reflecting the agony of deep inner conflict. Th rough parched lips he sobbed his reply, " l
don't know-I forgot!"

Wells Hall 'P•·isoitei·s'
Use Koestler's Code
By J ane Williams
Sound, its rhythm, volume, and traveling rate
through the thickness of 'll wall, hn:; suddenly become
very important to me. A hesitant tap-tap begins my
day, a crashing chord or "Shave and a Haircut, Six
Bits" ends it.
What it is? Only my roommlle Jo Ann <she won't
let me call he!' my little sister anymort) and nextdoor neighbo1· Shirley Eli communicating in ·code.
They have quite a system worked out. They
pound on the wall with a comb or tube of lipstick,
having discarded penclls as being too ligat to originatc strong sound waves. 1'hey also tried using a
sled.ge hammer, but r outlawed that.
Information Fre~
Their· c.:ode is one that I, misguided soul that l am,
taught them.
One night altar lights-out J o Ann
was lying wide-eyed and ready to talk in her bed
ne,.xt to the wall which separates our room from
Shtrley's, :so I said, "Tap her a message.''
Of course, 1 knew all about it, having read Nancy
Drew books in grade school and Koe$ller's "Darkne~s at Noon" a few weeks ago in G241 tModern
Novels),
I told them about the "quadratic alphabet" Koestler had described which consisted of a ~quare of letters with 25 compartments-five horizontal rows
with five )etten; In each.
Immcuiately I began to hear such ~unds. as t"op,
Lap, the second row, F-J; then three taps-the third
letter or the row: II. Two lups-same row; then
!our taps: I. H i.
'
•
·
Souped It Up
They have added their own versions to my "Uni·
versal Prison Code" and give a resounding sweep
of lhe comb or their knuckles to indicate that a word
is finished. They tap "shave and a haircut" to attract attention, to clear the "board" of all halfwritten sentences, or lo signal the tapper to s low
down.
·
They go slow and "talk" in one or two word sentences now, but J sec a horrifying semester ahead
oi me. Just like lhe othet· day when I heard a frantic pounding next door. I lapped "shave" !or a goahead signal, but the knocking was still just gibberi.:;h.
An inves tigation disclosed a calm but hungry
Shirley breaking hickory nuUi on the radiator.
Shirley's roommate, Joyce Polley, and I lead a
hectic life, but occasionally we find their little game
useful. For in~tance, we use one lick ag.1inst the
wall for "ixnay, the ooast's not dear," and three
straight for "I'm ready•, let's go."
However, there iS" an old Chinese proverb that I
just made up that says, "What learn in dass, keep
to self.'' I'm inclined to agrue.

Other Colleges-

Urbanity Breeds Ferocity
In 'today's College Y:outh
Ac : ording to a recent survey, the moHo of most
jazz-c1 a zed college• students is "the wilder, the
better," :.llhough young people from the country
and vocational schools favo1· the "sentimental" hits.

•

•

•

Students who cal at the University of Minnesota
cafeter:ia will evcnt~ta lly find a brand of coffee to
satisfy them. Every quarter a differe-nt brand oi
coffee is selected for use by a special group of
•·coffee tasters.''

•

0

•

The Dailey Texan relates the story of jhe drillteam co-ed who swallowed the stoQ· that it was
easier on the feel to march in western-style boots
without socks. She took the advice, and sure enough,
the parade had to pause while another drill member
loaned ho1· a pai1· of cotton socks to ease her blistered
feet.

"

•

•

Ever had ~ history o1· geography ' lass that ipvolvcd riding a ~nowmobllc up the face of 8 glacier,
swimming in the Great Salt lake, riding a San Francisco cable car, or cruising on Puget sound?
Well, some lut:ky Pittsburgh Sl&te college students
will not only encounter these expenences on a 6300
mile tour of the western United States nnd Canada, but they'll al!'o receive a four-hour credit in
social science. Pittsbur;gh, here we come!
-M.G.

"Da·da," eight inch alligator pet who is spend.in g his winters in Kentuck y inatead of Florida.

Sitades of Okeefe1tokee! ~5tutlents

Keep

aJt

Alligato1·

By Rube Th urston
Some people keep dogs. some cal.s. others prefer
birds, but Barracks rcsicients Harold Jor.!:.son and
John Beard wouldn't be happy with such ordinary
pets. They kec:p an allig~ttG t'.
They feel very maternal about their pet, bavmg
hat~ hed him themselves. Findmg o. nest of alligator egis while serving us a summer counselor at a
boys' camp in Sanford, Fla., Harold look one of the
eggs home with l1im lo let the warm Florida sun
hutch it.
·when the happy event oct·tuTed, he christened
the little infanl Da-Da. When it came turie for Harold and his buddy John to return to Murray, he
found he could not :.land the thought of parting
with his "son.'' As u result, Dn·Da flow calls Murray State his home.
L ive:s in Dishpan
Da-Da is kept in a dishpan with a couple of washrags in it lor him to burrow under. He is kept close
to the flre because like nil reptiles, his body temperature is that of the nir around him.
Da-Da loves to be petted. H rubbed on his belly.
he will immediately go to !ilcep a nd remain in that
state until the person doing lhc rubbing eets tired.

as

Ca.l llJJUS

P,et

As with all babies, feedin1 Da·Da was a problem.
For a month :md a hair they had to force-feed ihe
little one. But now he cats voluntarily. He will
cal only grade A s teak, no canned food. The boys
s~y he cnts bttlcr than they do.
Ont>e when it w:l.S rumored that the veterans
wouldn't get their checks, John and Harold started
fattening Da-Da up for the emergency. Fortunatelrfor Da-Da, the che; ks came through.
Star P erformer
H<~rold nnd John say that Da-Da, bcsiclus ~pvms
them the pleasure or heoring the pallel' of little feet,
provides other entertainment for them. Fo1· instance,
he's a sobering Influence on some of the1r more "fun
lovin g" fl'iends the "morning alter."
DJ-Da makes llilllse lt useful in other ways. Every
morning about 5:30, he SWI'L'> grunting until the
studt:nls gel up.
The pet alligator doesn't like .Murray though be~au~e the weather is too cold ; therefore. hb proud
•·parentS" plan to lake him back to him home town
of Vero Beach, Fla., ut Christmas.
According lo Da-Da's "parents," things just won't.
be the sJme at the BaiTttcks.

F1·osh . W orkittg Toward Goal, Still Has Time
Fot· Extra-Curricular Things--Hal Hottstoit
By Bll', Brook
Editor's note: This ,ls the first of t wo articles
introducing the freshmen repreaentatives on the
Student ccunc:il. Next isaue w ill introduce Bob
Overbey.
Rare i:; the rollegc freshman who ltnows what he
wants, goes ofter il with unfaltering strides, and
still has time to enjoy a social life ..and take part in
campus doings.
However, Hal Houston, Murray freshm Jn and
Student coun: il representative, fits the mold perfectly. The "novit·c collegian hns bt;come well known
and established on the Murray campus in the ~hort
eight weeks that he has been he•·e.
Elected to Council
To begin with, Hal won election to the Student
council with comparative case. And he had already
esLJblishcd himself as a stud<'nt with a desire to
learn. In summer school, the you~ MSC'an got off
•to a stucUous start wilh a 2.6 average.
This was accomplished without lhe crip-courses
that students usually lake during tho summer term.
Houston canied biology, cconorm .s, and a physical
education course.
Thi:; semester he i:; taking 21 hours and is limiting his exlra-curriculur activities to the s i.~,;dent org.
quarte1bac>king tlw Pershing RiJlcs intramural !ootb.all team, membership in the Romance i..anguag1~
club, and attending the Christian church.
Murray High Grad
,
Hout ton w JS graduated !rom Murray Hi~h school.
second from the top of h1s class. The salutatorian
was also class president for three years: senior, junior, and sophomore. During his freshman term he
served os class treasurer, and systematically assessed everyone n dime a week for class dues.
'!he Murray High alunmus won membership in
the National Honot· ~o icty with his out~tanding
scholarship, and he also belonged to the Hi- Y. Still
he found time to win five athletic letters: three in
football and lwo in buskctball.
Du~: to the fact thut hi:. high school does not allow
mnjo~· letter-winners to letter in minor s.vons. he ditl

not receive letter.> Cot· the two
yea1·s he ran
truek
or the
three _yeat·s oi
b " a e n a I I he
played.
Pre-Med
Stcden t

Hal Houston
. . . has goals set already

Houston ts
taking a premed course ar:d
is u n d c c i d e d
about which college he will attend. He thinks
that if it tsn't an
eastern medical
school that He'li
choo~e the University of Louisville. Also, Hal

plans Lo spcciulizc in surgery.
Ilouslon hopes to be able to gruduHLc from MurntY in three ye:.n;, cutting on· a year from the nor-

mal length of lime required for a degree. In his
11aslc, he seems to PNWnify his motto of "Learn all
you can about all you can, while you cun."

Speaker Deserts Ice Floe
To Address l\1ichigan State
Transportation facilities !or a recent 'peaker at
Mi higan Stnlc college included dog sled, ltaya_!t,
plc::nc, and automobile. D1". Karl R. Reinhard left
his post on ::m ic.:e !loc in the Arctic circle, where he
i.s conducting infectious disease investigation, 1 and
traveled 6,000 miles to uddress the MSC :;ludcnt
body.

Lillrary Receives Wo.r ks of Bacll
•

Clo'

By David J. G~wans
The coikge librar:r hus recently acquired lhc
"Baeh-Gesellschaft.'' Thb mor\umental Wtlrk comprises the t:ompJett• and cl'ltkol 1.1ditlon of the compositions of Johann SP.bastian Bnch and consists of
· !01 ty-six large volume::; of his music including a
thematic 11 nu alph; btticur index. ~l'hP preface to each
volume sets I or th the sources of the l~Xtij together
with Bach's corrections of score und parts.
The German society editing the work was formed
in the year 1850, the pi'Ojcct being lnitial~ w·ged
by the composer Robert Schumann. The first edi·
tion, containing Cantutns 1·10, appcon:d in Decem:
bcr 1!151, w1th a list or member~ including twentythree royal p J tron~ and with sub:.cribers· in Germany, Belgium, Dcnmur.k, England, France, Galicia,
U1e Nethedands, Norway, Poland, Posen, Russia,
Sw~dcu, ::,witzetland and the U.S.A.

"Will evoryone wbo baa an announcement to make come down front?"

Marks G eneration of Rediscover]
Fcundalion ur the "I3ach·Gesellschalt" marked
lh:! t•ulminJ(iOn Of a !:Cneration O{ redi'lCOVery
Johann .Fric~t·i · h .Rochiltz, ;Bach':; eurlie~ critic, now
1
proclaJmed' th c oi-t of one' whom formel'ly he had regarded a:> "un unintelligible musical ndtbmetician:."
Letters from Fr1cdl'ich Zeiter to Goethe expressed
the admiration or . motets roused in him,
Felix Mendelssohn wa:i inllt:!atigable in hia en-

'

lhusiasm and pedtn·nwd the "Saint Mat.tllcw's Pas!iion" in 1829, the <·•mlennry vf its first production.
This work made an "~xtraordinury sensation in the
cdueattd l'ircles nf Berlin,'' und suon Willi given at
a mtmber of other towns. Leipzig heanl it in 1841
and did homage to l11P. composer by erectiug a monument to Ouch befow ~he 'fhomnsschuk.
Bulk ot'Worlc in Print
Dy 11!50 the bulk of Bl ch's organ nnd clavier work
was ah·eod)· in print. Little of his chamber. mu.sic
was t>ublisht d . Three orntolios were £till in m:muscnpl, and much or his work nt Lcipzig was not ns
yet widely kni>wn.
The cditoriul work of the So. icty wno. cunsid('rably eased by thc l'onc.:cntralion of Bach'l> lllanuscript in Bel'lin. In 1833, Mendel:iSohn could . :1ame
us many as 072 authentic 8Jch manuscripts in t!_le
city.
·
Editing wa ~ u t~dert.alteu in UI1E:4U!tl proporlioru; by
ten ed1toL·~ over u pedod or fHty years. SixLy volurm:s ullogether were issultl und the oristnal promise
lu produce a "cumplc~c unc.l critical edition" of
Bach's works wns rulfiillcd.'
The ptcscnt edition is published by J. W. Edward:;,
Ann Arbor, Mich. The J;dnt is a photolilhograph ic
process taken from the edition of the origin:>! p ubli:.her, Bnlitk.opl & Hanel.

,
""Voice Prof
To P1·esent
Recital Here

Socially
Speaking

1

ray State voice instructor, will ,
present a recitEJI November 29 at'
8:15 p. m. in Recital hall of the
Fine Arts building.
The progrJm will be. divided

Mto fl ve parts. H opens with an
Italian g r o u p, followed by
two Negro spirituals.
The JtaJitm group opens "Vith
an aria of Handel._ "Alma Mia,"
_followed by .a Mozart ~ria "Non
"0

Bianca

Luna," by Mario Bona.
"Phidyle" by Henri Duparc begills the French group. It is followed by "Cavatina." from

"Faust," by Cbunod, "Crepuscule" by Massenet, "La Procession" by Franck, and " Villane.lle
des Petits Canards" by Chabrier.
The German group is "Vier
Emste Gesange'' by BTahms:
"Denn es gehet dem Menschen
(One Thing Befalleth the Beast),"
"Ich wanted mich (So I returned)," "0 Tod, wie
How .Bitter}" and-;:::~;;;;,:];~,,g,;~
Menschen un9, mit ·~
redete (Tho I Speak
Tongues of Men and of Angels)."
The English-American group
cons!YS or "Silent Noon," by
Ra Y - Vaughan William.'!, "Rollicum.._orum," words by Thomas
Hardy and musit by· Gerald Finzi, and "Gambler Don't Lose
Your Place," a folk-type
:frahl the Reelfoot lake area
John Jacob Niles.
Professor Rickert will close the
program with two Negro spiritu als, "Honor, Honor,'' arranged
)Jy Hall J oh nson, and "Sweet Little Jesus Boy," by Robert MacGimsey.

'-----IRC Members Tour
Shiloh National Park

•

Shown are college teachers of Industrial Azls from Kent:ucky-Tenneuee who met in a
October 28 -29.

ndust1·ial A rts Teachers Discuss New Standards
Twenty-four Kentu~y and
Tennessee college industrial !lrtS
educators met at Murray State
October 28-29 for exploratory
talks on setting up standards for
industrial arts under the Minimum Foundation plan, objectives, and other professional
problems.
Numerous speakers emphasized
the need under the plan for a
greater understanding on the

part bf school administrators $tudents t hat no absolute could Dowell,. state department of eduand the public of irldustrial arts ·be met fully.
cation; D. 0. Caywood, Madisonas a wide program covering .a
L. T. Smith of Western, perma- ville Trade school;
study of industry, not a n arrow nent chairman, presided. DeleJ. S. Bailey, John Wade Jr.,
field such as woodworking.
gates included Walter Nalboch, J. H. Gonce, Middle Tennessee
Fred Martin of the K entucky H. B. Clark, Western; Ralph State; Joe Moore, 'l'ennessee
slate department of education Whalin, Thomas E . Myres, WH- Tech; Richard Gannaway, Dr.
sa id the foundatio n plan was lard E. Swinford, J ohn D. Row- Leon Bibb, Austin Peay; Dr. L. L.
making everyone conscious of lett, Homer Davis, Eastern; Nor- Gore, P eabody.
standards, and that the commit- man N. Roberts, J. T. Mays,
tee's work would determine t h e Moreh ead.
BBB Biology Honorary
st11tus of industrial arts in the
Dr. H. L. Oakley, George L illy,
public schools of Kentucky.
Ronald Baird, Burns Davis, M ur- Pledges 11 Students
The committee decided that ray State; F red Martin, L. C. MeEleven students pledged Beta
standards would be worked 04t ( __::__ ___:_ __::__ _:..:_:_:_:=:...,Beta Beta, honorary biology
for ~oth physical eq!-lipment and
society, following a meeting in
attamment, recogmztng that
the Tri-Beta clubroom October
with diffe rences in teachers anti
26. c.nnoumes President Norman

Home Ec Holds Tea
To Honor Winners
Of Ti ties, Awards

Prydatkevytch Sets
Violin Recital Her e

and get-toto honor home economics
or minors who have rerecognition of !>orne kind
during the year was 8Jven in the
llvmg rGom o1 \he home economics department October 27.
All students taking a course in
ho.me economu:s wen: invited to
stu- the tE'a which was held frorn 3 to

Eighteen Murray State
dents accompanied by Dr.
liam Aeschbache.r, of the social
science department, visited Shiloh National Memorial park Octolkr 10.
The trip, sponsored by the International Relations club, included a guided tour of the park,
a half-hour illustrpled lecture,
q,pd a hike over the battlefield.
Shiloh is located near Pickwick
~am, T enn. It was th~ s:ene of
t; major battle in the Civil war.

wn-

WELCOMES YOU

Services Every Sunday
MuiTay Woman's Club
6:30 P.M.
Vine Street
Th• EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rubie Smith Talks Before TIIinois ACE

IMu''"''''

The Murray Florist

French, German, English-American sections, and will close with

Piu Andtai," and
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the Plape of Thy large enou gh to shelter all chilthe topic used by dren in such ·a w ay that each
Miss Rubie S.nith in an child develops seli-realization,
address to the Illinois ACE state
-by Judy Oarnell
convention al Bloomington, Ill., Miss Smith tol d 200 ACE members from UJinois who attended
October 15.
F ox-West
Teachers' "tents" should be the conference.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fox of
Paducah announce the engagement of their daughter, Frances,
to Dan West, son of Mrs. H. S.
1 West of Paducah.
, Miss Fox, a junior at Murray,
&
is majoriog in library scien~e,
and is president of Alph,a Beta
!Alpha, library science rraternity.
EXPERT F LORAL DESI(;NING
· She is a graduate or Tilghman
High school.
West, a.iso a graduate of Tilgh·
Flotist Shop: 800 Olive, Murray, Ky. Phone 364-J
man High s-~hool, is stationed at
an Air Force ba~e in Denver,
Gift Shop: National Hotel, Murray, Ky. Phone 394
Colorado. Wedding plans are
Inc-omplete.

I

Prof. Lawrence Rickert, Mur-

The College News, Tuesday, Nov. 8. 1955

An informal tea

ABA Plans To Initiate
New Members in January
Initiation for twelve people
now pledging Alpha Betd Alpha,
library science honorocy, will be
held sometime in January, announces pledgemistress Barbara
Grubbs.
Those pledging are Anne Linton, ~ulton: Nancy !.ielvin, Ma:,.·field; Myrna Beard, Crofton, Ky.;
Dorothy Farris, Murray; Patsy
Teague, Ku ttawa; Dorothy Sleitvet, Hopkinsville; Lacy M~tchell,
Arlingfon; Walter McCauley, East
St. Loui!!, Mo.; Bill Kassing, St.
Louis, Mo.; John J. Boggess,
Murray; Linda Dillard, Springfield, Tenn., and Amelia Guhy,
Milburn.

5 p. m.

Hor,ored guests were Carolyn
r~nnebaker, campu·• favorite; Fidelia Austin, home economics
scholarship winner and majorette; Shirley Cross, campus favorrite and cheerleader: and Dolores
Creasey, football (lt.<een
Others were Eleanor King and
Ward, cheer1t1aders; Sue
Ti""'"on,, sophomore class offi\'{cKenzie, Nancy
Jean Moubray, CarOil hc:11~ economwlnne,:s;Ann. LinRifles :;weetheart;
Kirkse;;, campus
queen !lttendmajorette.

Two MSC'ans Attend
Dietetics Convention
Miss Dalsy Atkioson, MSC
home economics instructor, and
MiSs Betty Ligon, dietitian, attended a nationa.l convention of
the American Dietetics association held in St. Louis, Mo., October 18~21.
The. conference was under the
]ea!;i~rship pf :q,r. Ercel Epp~!~ht,.
Hea¢j .. of ~e !BOd nrtd "n"t.ttrJtion
riep~ept of: t o:wa .State collet~.· ·~}?.e:- .h, acc9rding to ~iss·

P I OMEGA PI INITIATION
SCHEDULED FOR JA NUARY
An initiation ceremony for
three pledges of Pi Omega P i,
honorary business fraternity. to
end a" two-weeks pledgeship wiU
be;~ld in thc.Busine~s .lounge il"_t
Wilsot li~JI· .Novembti.t • 14, ·ah~
nop.nce\ Pi~!,Siden~ JOyce "Po.U y.'
Pledges to h~· initiated ar~
Georg~ tigon, Mayfield; K athcy:p. A'\.){~n,'l.One. ,o~ ~he·(,mttst~:~odmg
Williams, Murray; and Robev't .natioiial 1 "aqt.hodt4!-'s Ol1 nulritiOn
Sullivjm, "f(lckory, Ky. Winnie educatiOn in elemOOlaf)' and see-:Rich fs in charge of pledging.
ond(lry:1lchools.

,,

Y OU ' LL BO TH

GO FOR

THIS

Prof. Roman Prydatkevytch,
violin instructor at
Murray
State, will present a violin recital November J7, at 8:15 p.m.
in Recital hall.
Accompanying pianist for P rofessor Prydatkevytch will be
Prof. J ohn 'c. Winter, M SC piano instructor.
The program will include Sonata "Annunciation," by Henrich
J;liber, an Austrian composer
0644-17041; first sonata for vio'lin a nd Piano in G. Major, by
Jo hannes Brahms; and Fifth
Concerto tor Violin and Piano
by Gernhard Molique (l 8021869).
The prqgram will conclude
with "Barvinsky," a Ukranian
folk song composed by Pro!.
Pryd akevytch, "Cradle Song"
by Vovlt, and "Introduction and
Rondo ·Capriccio" by Camille
Saint-Saens.

A discussion of current events
by Dr. Auburn Wells, of the
MSC social science department.
was given to members of Sigma
Sigma Sigma at a "harmony
hour" held in the sorority Toom
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 30.
The sorority's patronesses for
the year attending were Mrs.
Cross Spann, Mrs. Hugo Wilson,
Mrs. J. I. Hosick, Mrs. Preston
Ordway, !Mrs. Freed Cotham.
and Miss Louise Lamb.

'Brotherhood' Theme
Of YWCA Meet Nov. 1

Southern 'Who•s Who'
To Include Rober tson

Jimmy
Frank Berry,
Sam Crass, Bill
Roberts, Billie Jo
Willett, Cleona Smith,
Newman, and Peggy Walkins.

Wells Presents Talk
At Tri-Sigma Meeting

•

•

Ward-Alexander
A J anuary wedding is planned
for Murray student Annette
Ward and Tommy Alexander, a nnounce her parents Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Ward of Murray.
.
Miss Ward, a graduate of Murray High school, is a freshman
elementary education major.
Alexander, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Alexander of Murray,
altended MSC before entering
the Air Force. He is stationed
at Elgin AFB in Florida.

•

•

Gift Shop

•

Moore-Cook
Former Mun·ay fltudents Blondavene Moore and L. D. Cook J r.,
will be married at 3 p. m, December 11, at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist church.
Miss Moore, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bradford Moore
or Hazel, attended MSC for two
years. She was a member of the
Vivace club and Sigma Alpha
Iota, music fraternity. She is a
graduate of H azel High school
and is now teaching In the county school system.
Cook, a graduate of Lynn
Grove High school, "has completed two years of work at MSC
and is now employed in Mayfield. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Cook or Lynn Grove.

SAACS Club Hears
Production Manager
Mr. Myron Pfiefer, production
manager at the B. F. Goodrich
chemical plant at Calvert City,
spoke to the Murray chapter of
Student Affiliates of the Am.-criChemical society Wednesday
1~

--; "ft~•·•--·"~w~·•••=-•"'w-~.,..,,._...~.;~-··-"''~w~·••••-•"'w~''"''"-""~w·~··•-"'1~
•
Winterize Now
With Texaco's PT Anti-freeze
Don't Let Cold Weather Catch You Asle•p, Vilil

Whiteway Service Station
Your Texaco Station
Main and Fifteenth

A Squir r el Hoards •• _

_. _But A Wise Man Saves
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE!
There's no gain or p rofit in hoarding. But when you save
.money regularly at the Bank of Murray you !md yo u a, re
money ahead !

BANK of MURRAY

.

Member F.D.r.c

Pfiefer described some
processes employed ln the Calyert City plant, and practical
engineering difficul!ies encountered in starting operations in a
new chemJcal plant. He also discussed personnel problems briefly.

Following the theme of "The
The rorthcoming edition of
Spirit of Brotherhood" a program "Who's Who in the South and
of group singing, s piritual read- Southwest" will include Murray
ings, and a solo, "0 Brother Man" State dramatics instructor W. J.
by Barbara Dunn was .;cive.n at a Robertson, the profes.:;or has remeeting of YWCA in t11e Wt!lls vealed.
hall lounge N()':~m,ber L ,
Professo; Robcrtso~ said that
p;Jans f-or.prep<J:ql'lg a l,'lia nks~ he; l'l:a! sent ttle pubh,sher, A. "iN.
giving_ basket tor· ;;-orne- needy MIU'qui$ company Qf Chicago,
tatcily were -aiao t:nade at the .ographical inf.orma.Uon for
m#4;tlng ;by, qt e ml:ie r~ of tht, vplu,.mc. The bo"ok is a
Young· Women's Christum associ- editlon of the m::tional
atlsm, &CJ!Ording tO President E m· tion listing the
ily Oldhafllof selected

Murray, K y.

' "\

fji

CIGARETTE!

WINSTON

TASTES GOOD!
PERFUME .JEWEL.

!J:;;~~Jt

49.95

be forever fragrant

LIKE A
C IGARETTE
SHOULD!

with this precious little
conversation piece
the perfume-filled
new Fabergelle ·
in engraved golden
gilt boxed
in the French manner
and so elegant. , , 2.SO

• College smokers all over the country are welcoming Winst on wi th
open arms! This king-size filter cigarette gives you real tobacco .Havor. The
fu ll, rich .Havor really comes through to you because t he exclusive Winston
filter works so effectively. In s hor t: Winst on tastes good - like a cigarette shouldJ

_91t<DI<e
WIN STO N

tk ~-Wtaw"'q
~ c<qOJtftte!

youfchOice of·

APHRODISIA.-WOOOHUE
TJ(iREss ·ACT rv r

WALLIS

Youthcra!t's curve-contoured convertib le-a costume complete---of Botany's meltingly soft '"700"
Cathedral Tone flannel. With "top down," (minus
the jacket), camisole bodice and pared skirt are
cocktail party "erfect. The jack.et itself will
scarcely see a h:!lnger beiween nine and f:ve.
Green, blue, charcoal, helio ~r spice. Sizes 7 to 17,

THE STYLE SHOP

Second Lieutenant
Marine Commission
Given to MSC Grad

Newest College Group
Not Yet Recognized
By Sarah Ward
In various, mostly indirect,
ways this campus has been hearing of the Belli
Brotherhood,

I

Commission as second lieuten·
ant in the U. S. Marines h as been
given J . W. Roberts, Murray
g.raduate of 1954.
In the., upper portion of his
class throughout his training, he
received his commission several
months before the usual end of
advanced ftight training.
While at Murray Robt!rts wa~
an industria) arts and mathematics major. He served as parttime instructor in the industrial
arts department and was se lect·
ed as Outstanding industrial a t•ts
graduate.
Roberts entered the Navy as
cadet shortly after
!'"''~~"-''o!'c'md "''"':'"" his pretraining at
academy, Pen-

erhood is now a serious matter
to its .members, with the stress
now being placed on the "brotherhood" part of the title.

or the BB's, since early last
Beat Brotherhood b P ur pose
spring. As yet though, the enAccording to BB s pokesman
tire campus has not been told the Gene Barlow, the only purpose of
story of the beginning, the pur- BB is to build better brotherposes, or the progress of this or- hood. "We have no desire for
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Speech Fraternity
Picks New Officers
Election of David Pinson, senior from Jackson, Miss .. as president of Tau Kappa Aipha, fo·
rensics fraterj ity. climaxed a
.recent meeting, announce~ Dr. J.
Albert Tracy. sponsor.
Other otricers elected were
Jim Pic-kens, junior from Marion,
K y., vice president, and Bobby
Sims [!'Om Texat·kana, Texas, secretary.
The metlt ing was held in WH·
son hall, Room 315 a nd was thC!
first organizational me€:ting of the
year for the speech honorary
group. TKA is sponsor of the annual high school debate work·
shop, which is held in January in
the Little Chapel.
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BORN TO MSC GRAD
A Murray State cum laude
graduate of 1947 and her bus·
band, Lt. Col. John Davis, are tht
parents o! a son born September
24. The Davises live at Camp
Polk, La .

ganizatlon.
campus control, and we are inIt began last M;uch when a terest'ed in goodwill between
group of 15 f·riends, indepcnd- fraternities,''
snid
spokesman
ents., decided they would. like to Barlow,
plan social activities (specifi:al·
BB has two inductions of mem· I
ly, a hamburger supper, po~sibly bers yearly. Tbey have chosen
dances, parties, etc.) for them· to call their classes of prospective
selves and their dates.
members
"acquaintanceship
They realized that projects like classes," because their methods
these were impossible without are different from those of the I
organization. So, with the pur- usual pledge classes.
He
pt·e~ently
stationed at Alpha Psi Pledges
Opentllon Goodwill
pose of providing themselves
Naval Air station in Mem~ Four S&B Members
with better recreation, these
Selection and execution of an
phis wht le completing his ad·
friends formed, on March 2, 1955, "Operation Goodwill" is the
Four members of Sock and
vanced flight training in jet air· Buskin bavC! pledged Alpha P,.i
the organization, which theY project of ea~ h acquaintanceship
craft.
.ratmed Best Brotherhood. They class. For example, tile present
Omega dramatics fraternity, ac·
collected social fees and began acquaintanceship class, together
cording to President Waller M~.:·
their schedule of activities (with, with active BB's is renovating
H
b
d
Cauley.
,
Grad Uat e S US 3.n
They are Pat Kincannon, sophas a matter of fact, a hamburger the Calloway county iarm.
supper).
The boys, who have the finanomore. from Jackson, O'hioi Roma ·
Seven We~e~ Founders
cial co-operation of Calloway
SnHerfield, sopholl'l\Ore from FuiP h il For;fer is making headway here in a gan\e w'e want yo u to name.
According to an agreement county, are donating three hours
Advisor To
1ton; Dave Wilson. junior
among themselves seven of the each, per week, or 75 map hours,
husband of a Murray North Ai'Iington, N. J.; and
boys became the founders of the to the completion of this project. Dr. Lee Williams,
P.E. Faculty Attends Mademoiselle Seeks 1g<O<~U<>fe recently spent three UnderwOQd, sophomore I rom
organization, and the remaining
"I have never seen boys work
in Egypt as an advisor to Murray.
Artists, Wri~rs
eight composed the first "ac- so well together of their own Former CN Editor,
(Ountry's Alomic Energy
When pledgeship ends after SL:i:
Ky.
Health
Meeting
FLORSHEIM
quain"tanceship class.''
choice; and accomplish so much Author of Manual
commission and as a participant weeKs, student Susan Perry wl!l
For
College
Board
The three returning founders as these boys did Saturday," said
Five
members
of
the
Murray
in
the
Arab
Science
congress.
also
be
inil.inted
into
the
chapter.
A former editor of the College
Winterweights
are Sammy Rank, this year's Barlow.
Murray coeds interested in
Dr. Ralg_h T. Overman is chair· The Dawson Springs. senior wns a
News, Dr. Herbert Lee Williams, State physkal education Q.epart·
pr~ident from
Alamo, Tenn.;
As in ' all things ther_e must be is CO·author of a newspaper man· ment and several members of fashion, ai( or fic tion have un· man of the Special Tra ining di- member of Delta Ps1 Omega dra\\eati~er-rcsistnul upjK'f8
Bill K aler, Clinton; and· Hnrold a little foolishness, BB's have agement manUal released Octo- WAA represented MSC at a til November 30 to apply for vision of the Oak Ridge Insti- matics fTaternity at Christi:.m
Garrison, Hickman. Four of the theirs in an egg-Hour battle, ac· ber 1 by the Iowa State college meeting of the Kentucky Asso- membership in M11demoi•elle'a tute of Nuclear studies.
l..eep ~ ou "'"rm a nd Jry
college in Missouri, which quailfounders, Jim Hogan, last year's ~ives against new m e m b e r s . press.
ciation for health, physical edu- 1955-56 College Board contest.
He is married to the former ties her for membership here.
lton1 "intry blaetspresident, from Fulton; Bill Mil· This "battle" which terminates
Those who are accepted on Frances Henson, who has been a
o.:omforla bie and oorr~Xt.
The 545 page book, entitled cation, and recreation, at Ken·
ner, Clinton; Bob Hargas, Mur~ the acquai ntanceship period is "Newsgaper Organization and lake hotel October 7-9.
the college board do two assign· hjgh schoql English teacher in
Air Career Program
ray; and Jim Ashl.ey, Union City, held at the lake for the sake Management," is devoted tO five
Approximately 50 persons rep· ments during the college yeat. Benton and Ballard county.
Tenn., did not return to school of .eonvenience, where a quick areas of newspaper management: resenting Ken~ucky universities, These assignments give college
Features MSC Grad
this fall.
dip washes away "battle scors." organization
and
equipment; colleges, and high schools at· board membe!'s a chance to write
An interview featuring a
The
first
acquaintanceship
Twenty-!wo ProapecJives
production and service; financial te.nded. The 1·epresentatives were ieatures about life on their cam·
ray graduate was One of a
class consisted of Gene Barlow,
At the present BB has 22 pros- and legal questions; public rela· guests of Murray State at the pus; to submit art work, fashlo.n, J>ririt•,r's
of career .guidance programs
Mayfield; Bi.lly West. Elkton; pective membei'S, who are in the tions; and within-the·plant rela- Murray·Memph.is State football and fiction for possible use in
aviation for tee n-agers heard
Buddy Poe, Sharp; Jim Talbot, acquaintanceship period. Tenta· tions.
came October 7.
Mademoiselle.
Page layouts for the 1956 over the University of 1llinois
•
f
Bardstown; Bobby Waller, Louis· tive plans are for a combined
Physical
education
faculty
Colleg;e board . members who Shield have recently been ap· radio station re<:ently.
Co-aulhor with Dr. Williams,
ville; Bill Gardner, Smithland; pledge dance with Tau Sigma now associate professor of joUJ;"· members representing Murray come out among the top twenty proved by the Benson Printing
The Murray graduate, MaJOr
Joe Carr, formerly of Paducah; Tau, MSC social fraternity, stat· nalism in Michigan State uni· were Prof. Roy Stewat'!., depart· on the assignments win a Made- company and the Southern en- S. A. Levandoski J r., discussed
and J im Solomon, Benton.
ed Barlow.
versity's college of commu'nica· ment head, Coach Rex Alexan- moiselle iuest editorship and gravers, both of Nashville, ac- th e type of pilot training ofiereP
Stylo-M•rt
Not Campus Organization
Would Best Bt·otherhood like tion arts, is Prof. Frank W. der, Prof. Waldo Sauter, Prof. will be brought to New York cording to Charlie Cissel. Shield at Chan ute Air Force base, U!.,
~
Best Brotherhood does not to be recognized as a campus or- Rucker of the University of MiS- J im CulJivan, and Mrs. Fred next June to help write, edit, and editor.
types of aircraft for proficiency
meet on the campus, nor have ganlzation, assuming the privi- souri School of Journalism. Both Faurot.
illustral.e the August Collese is·
Approval Of the layouts paves or combat readiness training, reco•t•
they, as a group, participated in leges and rules of campus organ- men have had managerial ex·
sue.
the way for the Shield staff to quire-ments and standards for pi---:----:c---:campus activities other lhan ath· izations?
perieJ\{'e with daily newspapers.
A moderate cfecrease in auto·
For further information see plan pictures for each page, said lots. various pilot ratings, a.9d
tetic activities and ~he Home·
The answer came from spokes·
Dr. Williams joined the MSU mobile accidents was reported your Dean of Women or the Aug. Cissell.
flying safety.
,
.and sl•cks
coming parade, but BB's, individ· man Barlow in one simple defin· Jitaft last January after an eight· in 1954.
ust. October, or November
Copies or the page layouts
Major Levandoski has beetl a
ually, back c~pus projects with Jtc word, "Yes."
month stint as research and ediThree out of !our traffic acci- of Madamolaelle.
will be used to guide the pro- cadet, a B"•34" "PPlot! a maintenance
1
great enthtl6tasm.
That's it.
That's what Best torial assistan~ to Harry S. Tru· dents happen in clear weather
ducti9n of the yearbook by the officer in Korea, nnd is p<mnt, ...
The B~st Br9therhood .meets Brotherhood is-its beginning, man in Kansas City. He helPed on dry roads.
Excessive speed was
Shield staff, the Benson Printing Jy Base Operations
..,, <\
wee~ly, m a hou~ ?own town, I its operations, and its aspirations to prepare the -former president's
company, and the Southern en- Chanute. He and hb
Sat-urday is the most danger- ciple cause ot traffic
prov1ded them by a friend of the -all of which shrted from the memoirs, currently being pub- ous day of the week to drive. 1in 1954.
at 313 Illinois drive Ln it,;;.,~iJ.
organization.
.
!desire of a few friends for a sim· lished in Life magazine.
Si~e the beginmng, when t,h_e pie hamt:iurger supper.
The association also led to
org meant only "fun With
Williams' doctoral thesis at the
friends," t.he outlook of the mem·
University on the subject of Tru·
hers has changed. Best Broth· Two
To
man's relations with the press.
The author had been a member
of the Missouri faculty.
Alpha Sigma Alphas Lexington Meeting
Graduated from MSC in 1940,
Miss Ruby Simpson, head ot Williams was editor of the CN
Entertain Patients
the home economics department, in his sophomore year. His wife,
At Fort Campbell
and Miss Daisy AtkinSCln, mem- Mary Eliz.abeth Roberts, was
PantomtmC!S, dancing, and sing- ber.of the home economics staff graduated from MSC in 1941.
ing highlighted a program to en~ recently attended meetings held, They have two children and are
tertain patients at the !fort in Frankfort and LouiSville, rc- residing now in East Lansing.
Campbell base hospital sponsored Sp1!cti'll!ly.
Miss Simpson attended a meet· Grad Record Exams
by Alpha Sigma Alpha, social
ing or heads of home econumic:.
sorority, October 28.
Centering around the four sea· departments in Kentucky stnle May Be Held Here
The first of a series of Gradu·
sons of the year, the acts consist- coUPges.
The meeting, called by Mi5o; ate Reco.rd . exams will l:ie given
ed of Halloween wikhes Ann
Smith, Pat Overshiner, Becky Mary Lois Williamson, diredor of here on Saturday, Nov. 19, if a
Stump, and Jo Ann Shell who hOme economics edu.;:ation, \'{BS large number of students apply
WHAT'S
did the Charlc~ton, and a chorUs for the purpose of . discussing fo1· them, announces Dr. A. M.
problems concerning f.l teacher Wolfson.
line of Paris "dolls."
THIS?
Students who plan to enter
Pantomines
included
Joye education Plogram in home f' C.·
gradu3te
school
are
urged
to
obShaw's "How to be Very, Very onomic.s.
For $Oiulion, tee
October 13 and 14: Miss Atkin· tain information from the school
Popular," Rosie Cummins' "Yes,
Yes, Yes," and "YaiJcl· Rose of son attended a meet lllg of lhe of their choice as to whether or
porograph below.
Texas," ''You All,'' and "Goone)' American Dielitic Association not the exams are required for
•
Bird" done by Pat OvershJner and held in Louisville. Dr. Ercel Epp· registration.
This information should be
Hilda Boggess. The program waS' right from Iowa State college
0
concluded with "See Yol,l in Our spoke to the group on "Nutri· obtained immediptely so that
• •
Dreams'' sung by tr.e entire tiona! Education for Elementary plans ,can be made for schedul·
ing the tests here, he said. Other
Teachers."
group.
dates for scheduling the tests are
Fort~- seven • actives
and
January 21, April 28, and July 7.
EVERY ONE OF THE PEOPLfl .in t.he D roodle above (titled:
pledges made the trip. They were
l!llll1'11!1•
•
chaperoned by Miss Mary Cary.
••••••'-'-••••••
•
L ucky smokers playing poker) has a good deal . Because
Pianist for the group was Mar0
garet Rulh Atkins.
they all smoke L uckies, t hey all enjoy better laste.

Ruggedly built,
smartly styled!

-

I

SerVeS As Atomic
Ern1t

I

'

•

IShield 'tayouts Get
Approval

a

wear

..........

lt"'

_.a Nf>l" . .....,
with the""

·staffers Go

TIME OU1' FOR
LUCKY DROODLES!

·-

•

I

•

l•••••........

MSC Now Benefitting i-------~
Nov. 8
From Kellogg Grant TUESDAY
Murray State college is cur''To Catch a 1lhief"
rently receiving benefits from a
4-year $14,000 grant which was
Cary Grant and
approved on October 10 for six
Grace Kelly
Kentucky institutions which otTer
courses in educational adminis·
WE D.- THOR.
tration. al the graduate level.
The grant, made by the W. K.
"One Desire"
Kellogg foundation, Battle Cree,k,
Mich., will be used to stUdy the
Ann Baxter·Rock Hudson
training or principals and·superinl.endents in the stale of Ken~ FRIDAY-SAT.
Nov. 11 -12
tucky.
_
The money will cover a '4-ycar 1 '
period of research and confer- Bring Your Smile Along'
ences by the schools included in Frankie Lalnc-Ketde Brasselle
the grant.
PLUS
Dr. H. M. Sparks, h€ad of the
"Trail
Of The
department of education at Murray Stale, is a member of the
Lonesome Pine"
committee which will put the
Fred MacMurray
program into !"-mediate effect.
--'--SUNDAY-MON.

~H&e

TUNNEL
TIES
new i dea
in casuals

•

.Luckies taste better, first of all, because Lucky SLrik<3
means fine tobacco. Then that. tobacco is toa.sled t.o taste
even better . . . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So light up
a· Lucky yourself. You'll rate it aces high for smoking

Huie's Flower Shop
S1buth l~th ~tj'.'e;et.t

.I

, .C,ll

One Block OH Campus
"Epb" and Carrie P • .Huie

479

TU'ESDA Y-WED.

ILUI MOON

Nov. 15-16

Fred Ast.aire-Leslie Caron.
THURSDAY

Nov. 17

sN\oit:Eifs
li::\,gJ PREFER

LUCKIESI

. h a.neat)
\.
.Sma rt casual Wit
t ie tbat spreads wj~e, stay~
"tied and d oesb.' t 6:inct~·
Light,,COQI{Ot~hlf ~d jq

'\; ~

•.."

"'-severahb.Bde&.

uJunglc Moon Men" ·

ADAMS SHOE" STORE

With Johnny Welssmuller

Murray

- - ••

::::-;-:

Oar:; Roberlt
The Citadel

COLLEOt

Nov. 13-14

"Daddy Long Legs"

Key
Drolte

I

Ray Milland·Mary Murphy

Any Place-Any Time

Au~ti11

DROODLES, Cavyrjght 1953 by Ropr Price

enjoyment.

''A Man Alon-e"

FLOWERS

WA'fiiiiMILON (lATiN)

Kentuc~'

'"'O!!!:!!!!!!!:!!I!::!II'IC!=:!!!!:!!:!:O:~ I

C I G -' RE T ·TE S

Luckics lead aU other
brurtds, regular or king
ilizo 1 um()ng 36,075 cotIego st.udents qucl!t.iOlttJd
coaat to const. The nuruber·one reason: Luckioa
Laale better .

'Enjoy life in smart
style. It's easy t o do with
Style·Mart aporta wea r .
The newest fa brics a nd
latest styles combine
with .. Natural F eel''
tailoring for distinctive
fashion and relaxed
comfort. See our complete
selection of Sty le-Mart
aport coats and alaci11 ..•
styled with the
Cosn'L o polita n Touch.

SI'OBT
COATii\
from 27,iiQ_
SLACKS
Specially Priced 12.95

CIAIY PIM
(LOST ITS HIAD)
RicAhnl. l:;illlert

Columbia

LUCKIE$ TASTE IIRTER ~. Cleaner,· Fresher, Smoofhel'!

Second & Broad.vay
Mayfield

eA. r.eo.

-·------........---·---

----o.·-·~

---- - -

S'l'YLE·!UART S1'0RE

- ~--

- -.

-

-.:.._._

Ky.

,,
'

•

·•I

•
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acers Fumble Away Homecoming Game 33-28

Bob Sanderson Visits

The 'Bred Paddock
Past Reoords of MSC Breds
Dusted Off to Reveal Tht·ee
'
OVC Championships in 8 Years
For the benefit of t hi s year's f"(eshmen

~nd

f

____,....,:~:-;:: I V

Conference
Win Taken
By Raiders

Basketball Squad
Pleases Coach Alexander

A Homecoming crowd of over
5000 saw the TJ:rorobreds with a
bad case of fumbl.itis lose 33~2.8
anyooe else to the Blue Raiders o1 Middle

M

Tenne~see.

)n terested here are a few of the p,ast r~cord,s o t h e
urray
It was Murray's third ovc loss
T horobred football team:
in four games. The Racers bested
__ The rKord of .the teams remaining on the schedule shows the Tennessee team in ~very statistic department, but fumbles at
that against the A ustin Peay Governors Murray has won the crucial moments made the difonly t wo encounters between t h e two te&..'llS. Murray is be- ference.
hind in the series with their old rival Western, having won 7
Carl Walker took the opening
k.ick~off on the Bred goal line. On
games w h ile losing 11 and tied 4.
the first play from 11crimmage
Carl Walker, who was the leading ground gainer for the Phil Foster fumbled. Murray got
Race r s last year, is only 96 yard.s; away from his l ast year's a break three plays later when.
Don Heine recovered a . Ra~der
net gain of 596 y a rds. Carl also has as many t ouchd<;'wns so fumble on the Murray six.
·
far tpis year as he h8d last year at the end of the seaso:p.. Carl
For c~d 'l'o K ic:k
was t ied for leading scorer last year by Jack "Su gar" Cain.
The Racers were forced to kic;k,
and seven plays Jat.er Middle
The records tor ihe past 30 years show t h at Murray has fl Tennessee scored its f1rst touchrecor d of 157 wins against 88 defeats and 21 ties, including down. The PAT try was successful . Tennessee 7, Murray 0.
the M iddle Tennessee gpme of this year.
,;~~:;;[' took the kick-otr and
Cqach Fred Faurot:'a record at Murray shows that he has rr
74 yard,s to the Raider
LJ.....1 ins, 28 defeats, and 3 ties" since he _c ame here in 1948.
when another fumble cost
the )3reds possession. The rech F aurot has led t h e Thorobreds to three Ohio Va1ley mainder of the first j)criod saw
C onf erence ' champ ion sh ips in his eight years at Murray neither team able to sco{e·
Early in the second period the
S tate.
Blue Raid~rs seemed l.o be mov~
Phll Foster ha.s the lon gest punt return for the Racers with ing again when a penalty and a
a 100 yard return in 195Q against Morehead. The longest 10 yard Joss forced lhem to punl.
run.. from scrimmage is held by Carl Walker who broke the
record of his brother Tommy with a 97 yard run last year
against Austin Peay.
Murray's worsi defeat came a1: the hands of the University
~ • of Georgia in 1945 under Coach Roy Stewa rt. T he score was
h th
49-0. T he best season f qr t he Breds .was in 1933 W en ~,ey
went u ndefea ted in 9 gam es.
Murray Stale has _played in o n e post-season bowl. They

an~a~~n ~~~t~:~n ~~~~~dth~t~

60 yards for the tvuchdown,
with UUey going over. Calvin
Walls kicked the extra point.
Raider. Scor e
Five plays later Middle Tennessee scored its l!CCQr.d touchdo.wn. 'two of tj"leiiC plaxs we..-e
IP''"'" for J8 yards and 31 yard:;;
one was good Ior a touch·

Breds Top Morehead 22-7
Fo,··~ Fu"·st VI"cto··y
1.n ovc
·
:.a.

Bowl at Orlando, F lorida, in 1948 under Coach Faurot.
The Thorobred.s' crOP country team lost to Morehead last

' TL!...y ..£

OIJ.•g-s R e g·i.,tei•
kmaJ1
"th
Dean
Matt
.
Wl

Deferment Tests
Set for Next Week

I

MSC Cadet, Officer
.Attend PR Meeting

COLD WEA:t'HER

By Bob Sanderson
Murray State's
Thorobreds
Po:wned the Morehead Eagles 22~·
7 in Morehead on Saturday, Oct.
29, to gain their first OVC wh\
of the year.
The game was rough an.d hard
fought all the way. The Racers
scored all of their points in the
first half while the Eagles made
their lone touchdown in the last
period.
Murray took the opening kickoft on their own 27 yard line and
moved it to tbe Eagles fot~r yat-d
line before B~b Holt's fumble
gave the b..1.1l to Morebe.~d.
Two pJuys later Al Giordano
recovered an Eagle fumble op
the Morehead 14 yard line. Phil
Foster went over from the six
aile£~ <;or.l. ~a,lkJ.:t_ carr_i~__ ,th~
ball for iO yards and Phil !Or
eight. Murray had received two
five yards penalties. Dun Spark'stry for the extra-point was
blocked.
Secorid Bred Touchdown
The secon-d Bred touchdown
of the fitst period came after
Jere Stt•ip~ing had carried from
the Morehead 42 yard line to
their six. 'This time it was Rich·
ard Utley who scored. Stripling
passed to Jim McDermott in the
end zone for the exlra point putting the Brcds out in front 13-0.
The opening se:onds of the
seeond periOd saw the Ea!tles be·
i.ng Iorced to punt [Tom their
own 43 yard line. Otis Elliott
took the punt on his own 30 and
returned it to the Ra.cer 36 yard
line.
On the next pb.y from scrim·
mage freshman Don Johnson
went around for 64 yards and a
touchdown. This time it was
John Daniels who added 1.8e extra point.
Stopped by Eagles
The Thorohreds had one other
drive in the second period but
were unable to get past the EagJes J5 yard hne. Otis Elliott took
an Eagle punt on the Racer 25
and went nl! the way to have it
cal!Pd back.
" Murray'~ last. two points were
scored alter Bub Holt was forced
to punt from his own 4.9 ·y ard
line, and Morehead received a 15
yard penaHy buck to their own
3. On U1e flrst play from scrim·
mage Bub Holt caught the ball
carrier in the end zone for the
safety.
Pcn3lt!es stopped another Bred
threat late in the second quarter
to end the fi••st half of the _play
with the Ra(..'Crs !cacJing 22·0. The

Mc.rehead Scores
Early in the final period Billy
Adkins of Morehead intercepted
one of Jere Stripling's passes on
the Bred 49 yard line and was
down to the 9 before he could
be stopped. On the next play
Randal Hart went. over for the
score. The try for the extrapoint was good bringing the
score to Murray 22, Morehead 7.
Late in the fj.nat period Mur~
ray had moved the ball lrom
their own 16 yard line to the
Morehead 5 when Dave Bottos
furn.blea, t:iv__i_ng_ the Eagles ~qee
allf'Or tfie remainder of f6
game.

,Watkins Brothers Sinclair .Service
ROAD SERVICE
North fourth A.l: l,'in&
Open 5:30 a.m. 12 p.m.

Downtown Murray

The represental.ive made the
suggestion that the itvailable
Space be marked off,~ ;nd-stated
that another group would come
to the ~ampus in the near future
to make a further survey.
Dean J. Matt. Sparkman said
that of the 566 cars counted in p.
spot check two weeks ago, only
406 have been registered wHn
his office. Dean Sparkman again
urged that anyone who has not
registered his car should do so
at once.

~-..ill
~

...
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"1 believe in God."
These are tbe greatest
words in the world.

PREFERRED OVER ALL OTHER
8TERL\NG DESIGNS

In the Episcopal
Church we don't ~
in our creed that we
belie v e there is a
God. We say, "I be·

BY TODAY' $ YOUNG AMERICANS!

•

Iieve in God."
You might say, "I
believe that I have, a
neighbor by tbe name of Jones." This may be
true or false; at best it is a mere s tat~nent of
fact, .But if you say, "1 believe if' my oeigbbor,
Jones," you say that ~ou know his name to be
Jones aQ.d that you trust him or h ave faith in
him.

In coast-to-coast previews,
young Amerkans overwhelmingly chose "Celeste"
as their favorite sterling
pattern over today's most
pop ular designs. Before
yott buy tmy sterling, come
in and see "Celeste". You
can start your "Celeste" set

God." We loye God, we trust God, we place

witb a single teaspoon.
Then register your choice

qurselves entirely in his hands. We commit ro
His care our Jives, now and (or eternity.

of this !lcavenly pattern
with us to be sure your family

And that's not just an occasiooa.l outburst.'
Evuy Sunday, in either Mo rning Prayer or lhe
Service of Holy Communion, Episcopaljans in
unison reaffirm their be.lief in God the Father,
God the Son, and Gqd the Holy Spirit - one

Jn the creeds, Episcopalians say. " I believe in

and friends will aLways
know your preference.

God.
We invite you to worship God with us in the'
Episcopal Church near you. Join u.s as we say,
" I believe in God:''

A bookld , " f;ul What is J!Je CreeJl''
Je/Js lhe whole story of whlll we
bdiet•e, Seiu:l the toupo,J lotllly for
your free co py . No oblig ati o n.
S1ort••

Don't Wai t Too Late !

RUDY'S RESTAURANT

A representative of the Ken ·
tucky State police came to the
Murray State campus last week
at the req uest of the administration to attempt to find a solution
to the crowded parkiug conditions on the campus.

flEE GORHA~'S NEW

"A Wonderful Girl
Like You Deserves
A Dinner At
RUDY'S!"

Win teTize Your Car Now

State Police Advise
On Parking Problem

third period snw the Eagles in
posses..~ion of the ball most of
the. time with the Racers only
having the ball for six p lays for
the entire third period.

Will Be Here Soon

'

"We were well pleased," sum- are <\lways tough, the Racers will
med up the reaction of head meet such powe•·s a..o;;; the Univerbasketball coach Re:x Alexander sity of Lou.l.'lville, Siena college,
on the firm day of basketball Memphis State and University of
practice last Tuesday, Nov. 1. Arizona.
"The boys showed a lot of enthuaiasm and desire, at:d if they
keep it up throughout the season
we'll cause a lot of trouble," the
roach continued.
The Racers, who open a 25
By !Sill Brook
game scb.edule agalnst Tennessee
After la!:t Saturday, 1 wa»n't
Polytechnic Jnstilute on December 3, have six returmng letter- the only prophet to have my
men, two transfers and six ruen crystal ball fogged with the outcome of certain getnes which
up from the junior van;ity.
P acing the Thorobreds will bC\ shall remai.n nameles;;. Anyway
Howie Crit l.enden, Murray's All· b.ere we go ~gain with a sligh t
American candida te. The phe* revision for the last two games.
Saturday, Nov, 12 will find \.he
nomenal senior guard scored 490
poin ts ln 23 games lasl season to Racers in Clarksville, Tenn., for
lead the Racers with a 2i point a game with the Au.stin P~y
Governors. The Governors have
average.
not had an inspiring season; howAlso returning from last year's ever, they have a tie with Midsquad, which posted an overall dle 'I'ennessee and could be high11·15 record, is Dick Kinder, a er than kites, waiting ror Murray.
5-ll senior guard from. W inslow, So looJdng through my rose colInd.; J im Gainey, 6-8 center ored glasses I see rose coiored obfrom Dillon, S.C.; Joe M.i.kez, 6-3 jects which inlerj.lret Murray 27forward, senior from DeKalb, "Austin Pt;:ay 13.
IU.; Fran Watrous, 0-3 ~E:nior forWestern Kentucky'~:. Hilltopward from New.H.ambu rg, N.Y.: pets will be host to Murray on
and J ohn Powless, 6-5 forwa rd Saturday, Nov. 19, in a game at
{rom Flora, Ill,
Bowling Green. Western has had
Two newcomers to Thorobred a roller-coaster sea.son-from the
fans are Sherrell Marginet, 6 foot peak to the bottom. They are
guard transfEU" from Indiana U.; fairly
unpredictable--especially
and Jim Talbott, 6-1 guard trans- in a. game with Mw-ray.
fer from Xavier (0) university.
Also, Western coach Jack ClayUp !rom the junior varsity are ~n has been sidelined with a
Jorgen Andersen, 6·4 forward cancer operation. Thi!. should
from Gary, Ind.; Jim Cart.er, 6 give his boys a good reason for
foot guard from Crystal City, being up for the game, not to
Mo.; Thomas Darnall, 6·3 for- m.ention that it is Western'r;
ward from Horn beak, Tenn.; Homecoming. So revising last isBobby Erwin, 6-3 !orwllrd !rom sues prediction, I hereby proMayfield, Ky.; Wendell Harkiml, claim Munay State 21-Wester n
6-5 center-forward from Dawson Kentucky 14 .
Springs, Ky.; and Quitman SulThus far this .lieason I haven't
lins, 6-9 center from Luxora. Ark. been overly right in predicting
The Thorobreds will play in scores, but I haven't fared too
the annual Kentucky Invitational badly in calling winners.
Tournament, which will be held
in the Jefferson County Armory BETA CLUB HEARS NA"SH
in Louisville, December 27-28-29. IN EARLINGTON NOV . 3
The Racers will also take part in
Dr. Will.iam G. Nash was guest
a two night double he!!.der to be speaker before the c.;..unty orplayed in Canyon, Texas. The gan.ization of the Hopkms county
Racers will meet Hamlin,e uni· Beta club in Earlington, Ky.,
versity and West Texas State Wednesday, Nov. 3 at 6:30 p.m.
college.
·Dr. Nash is Kentucky's represenln addition t.u the game!>, in the 1lati~te o! the Notional Scnn\.e to
Ohio Valley con!eren(·e. wh ich the Beta club.

Rrook Cleans
Crystal Ball

'tied Sul Ross college of A lpine, Texas, 21-21 in the Tangerine l ''o;~~;cc•y

then took Li1e kick-off
the ball down to the
yard line, when one
., week to give the Eagles the OVC cross country championPhillip's pass was in·
ship. This is t h e first time that Murray has! entered a tean:;1
The :1a:f ended with
•g 13 7
R ·d ers Jea d t..
d of
·
l·n the cross country event. Murray's team is compose
Early in a1
the third period -Don
Paul Ro,:lell, Bob Free1nan, Burnham Dallas, Jere Poque, Heine fumbled and the Blu~
Riley Emery, and J oe Stone.
Raiders again had tb~ ball deep
in Racer territory. Reynolds
threw a 23-yard touchdown pass
to Travis Akin.
llU. ...
010.•
...L-q
The Breds then took the .kick~
;lnd marched 80 yards for
..una1•
f.9!.lchd_own ,.of_ ,1~
:r--Bottos w~n't over
Student organization. Thurs·
one yard line, and
Thirty-four organizgtions have
registered w ith the Dean of Stu- day, 5:30; Tau Sigma Tau, Mon -1 iiltciJ>""g passed to Don Sparks
extra point
dents' offi ce tor llie current se- day, 7:00; Vet's club, Tuesda)',
IJ'borobreds' Break
mester,
Or ganizations
listed, 6:30: Vivace club, caU meetings;
Thorobreds got a break
along with their meeting dates Wells Hall council, Monday,
10:00; Women's Athletic associaplays later when Don
and tim~ll· are as io ilows:
Thursday, 8:30; YWCA,
feU on a Raider fumble,
Agric~ llu te club, 1st a nd 3rd lion,
1-;lurray a.gain fumbled after
T hursdays: Atpha Bela Alpha, 1st lsl and 3rd Tuesdays, 10:00.
and 3rd Th ursdays, 4.:00 ; Alph a
moving the ball 20· ya.rds. The
Psi Omega, T uesday, 9:00; Alpha
period ended with the Raiders in
Sigma Alpha, Monday, 6:30;
l £'"'~'!~·on of the baa on the
AEC. 2nd Thursday, 6~30; B usi29 yard line.
Selective Service college Ql,lalThe final period saw each team
ness club, 1st and 3rd Tuesdays,
7:00; Delta Alpha, ..Monday, 6:45; i!ication tests will be given here scoriQ.g two touchdowns. With
German club, 1st Thursd,ay.
on Thursday, Nov. 17, nnnounces Je.ss than a minute gone in the
Home Economics club, 1st and Dr. A. M. Wolfson, le!tt sl.fi)ervi-IIOU"'" period the Raiders scored
3rd Thursday, 6:45; Industrial sor. Applications for the ~est
touchdowu: Francis
Arts club 2nd Thursday, 7:00; s.hould haye beep made before
over from the one
]ntcrnational Relation'S club, tst midnight, Tuesday, No,-. I.
HalLy kicked
and 3rd Thursdays, 7:00; Kap pa
The pt,~rpose of the k!lting proextra
Murray
took tho. kick-off
Pi, every other Thursd ay, 7:00; g1am is t.o .P:rovide e~ldencc fa:r
Kappa Delta Pi, 4th Thursday ; the use. oi local boards in oonsidtheir own 12 yard JJne and
Lambda Iota Tau, 3rd Friday, cring deferment of a ;"'!''':.':~'! ;;~,.~;; the ball 86 yards in U
[rom milit.acy se,·vicc as
for a score. Carl Wal.ker
j 7:00.
"M" club, 1st Tuesday, 7:00; d(lnt.
the final carry from the 7
NEM's club, 2nd and 4th Tues·
Students who wish to~:;~~~~ ~~~~-line. Calvin Walls again
days, 6:30; Ordway Hall council, their college education by
the point after the touch2nd and 4th Thursdays, 10:00; i!ying for possible draft
Pershing Riftes, Tuesday, 6:00; ment are urged to take
Raider Touchdown
Phi Mu Alpha, Wednesday, 8:30; E'Qr additional
Tennessee then proPi Omega P i, 2nd a nd 4th Mon- dents
take the Bred kick-off
days, 7:00.
livc
move it 80 yards for their
P ortfolio club; ReliJious coun·
fifth and final touchdown of the
cil, 1st Tue~day, .8•30 ; Roman~
game. Travis Akin's five runs
~guage
club, 1st a~d 3rd
totaled 56 yards.
ThiJ; timE:
1rsdays; SAACS, 3rd Wednea·
Reynolds kicked the extra point
uay, 7:00; Sigma Alpha Iota,
Pershing Rifles
commander
Murray then, in \wo plays,
Wednesday, 8:30; Sigma S igma Captain Ral ph Lawton :md Cap- scored their last touchoown with
Sigma, Monday, 6:45; Sock and lain William Wallace, military less Lhan a minute Jail in the
B uskin, Tuesday. 7o30.
science department, attended a ga.me. Jere Stripling th;·ew a long
convention of Pershing Rifles pass just out of the reach of Don
Third regiment at Indiana uni- Heine's outstretched hands.
· Chad Stewart Elected
On the 'next play the game
versity, Ocl.ober 21-23.
President of 'M' Club
The meeting was held tu ·form- strategy worked; the 46~yard
· Chad Stewart, jun.ior from ulate the policy IQ! the Third reg- pass was in Heine's hands in the
Murray, was e~ ted president o1 iment so as to be tept•esented by end zone for the touchdown.
Col- Don Sparks kicked the extra
the " M" club by members of the the Regi men tal
onel William
Na- point.
dub at a recent meetmg.
Other o!licers elected at the liuw:.l
meeting were Hal Killebx·ew, sen· City,
A new regimental standard
ior from Paducah, vice president;
Walter Goode, senior from Mur- erating procedut·e for the
Tay, secreta ry and tt·easurer; anct Regiment was also developed
Herbert "Bub" Holt, senior from ap proved at the conver}tion,
commander Lawton stated.
Trenton, Tenn., :·eporter.
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" C•Ia~Jo · t u •poo~ $~.SO Fod.
TaK Inc. Si~·Piou pla,t-~o!ling- plato
knilo a"jl fo-rk, plou opoan, tea<poon,
solad fork, hafl.aw-~andlo _..,.eador a•
b~hl kQile- $35.00 fod . To• 1(1(.
Hh Co•ham Sterli'lg lrnife hctndlo ;,
made fr9"' o Jingle •.otnlen oihoer tube
-not •- lwllv•s solderl"d together. h
i1 dt'll·f.esi!lanl and ralde-prool),
Orller Garlla01 Srorlin.g pattern• lra111
S29.75 up far 1ix-pi ec.e plaet·oet!Ong.
Fed. Tax Inc.

SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY MURRAY WOMAN 'S CLUB
Vine Streel-6:3tl P.M.

The EPISCOPAL CHURCH
r;--n~ E~bco-;lc~~--------------,
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College Stallon. Murray, Ky.
All rlg11r, Just whac h 1he creed? Send m.. my copy oi the book.let
"Just What is 1he Creed ?"
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A Review-

Dancers. Staff Chosen Size, Quality
.
For '56 'Campus Lights' Of A1·t Show

Meet Me At

.

from Murray.
Other men in the -.:horus are
Harold Leath, junior from Farm~
ington; Sammy Orr. sophomore
In his seniOl' e x~:~~· ;~';;~,:~~
from Philadelphla, Pa.; and Bill view
ln the Fine
Smith, freshman from Kirksey. Fred Brown has given U!' a
Alternate!! are Barban Strange, whose impressive size has
freshman from Louisville, and aehleved without arty 'PI> "'''bh• I
J ane Mabry, junior from Cun- sacriftci"ng or quality.
ningham, Ky.
F'nr the highly n'lmontic tastes
Production of "Lights o! '56" of this reviewer; vlrtuaJJr everywill be guided' by a production
thing else in the exhibit is overstat'l' of twelve student3, elected
shadowed
by the artist's work in
senior from Dawson Springs; last spri.ng by the sponsoring enamel on copper. To this series
fraterniities.
The
staff
Is
headed
Blanche Polley, junior from
of richly decorative trays, of varFranklin; Ellen GlasgoW, sqpho- by D irector Bill Bigham.
ied motif, can surely be applied
more from Paducah; Carole HenAlso on Staff
without much apology, the othersler, seniqr 'from Paducah; and
Oth er members of the stat'l' are wise rathet• trite epithet "jewelCarolyn
Coakley,
sophomore Assistant Director Bob Hogan, like."
from Gilbertsville.
junior from P r in C" e ton; Bill
A collection of elegant
Othen on Chorua
Mann, stage manager, junior 'ewelry runs the enamel work
Others are Sue Fuller, sopho- from P aris, Tenn.; and Sam Orr, lose second. The pa;ntings
more !rom Murray; Edw ina assislant stage manager, sopho- perhaps more uneven, but
J ac.kson, freshman [rom Louisre from Philadelphia, Pa.
best o.t them can match '~'[,\~,';~'I
ville; Sylvia Murp hy, sophomore moThe
staff also includes Jerry seen reeently in similar e
f rom Paducah;
Pat Perdew, Winder, house manager, sophoBrown is In general
freshman from F rankfort; and more from Manteno, 111.; cOstume home wilh reali!lm lhsn
Carolyn Holmes, freshman from designers Marilyn Means, senior stractlons, as witnessed
Louisville.
from Hardin, and GwiJla Bennett, very successful "Green
Men in the chonts are Jim senior from Paducah. Miss Means and "Back Alley.'' The
Cathy. sophomore from Benton; is also makeup directo!'.
Cadmium Red," apparently a
Bill Outland, freshman from
Also on th e production staff are vorlte with the artist, seems
Murray; John "Doc" Rebul'n,
J ohn Ingram, junior fr'om Calvert contain a trace of the ·~~~~:~:'i
freshm an from Mount Carmel, City,
lighting; Mike Croghan, huroor that one senses t
sophomore from Carmi, IlL, dia· points in the show. ,
AmOng the prints, the layman
seni" Iogue writer; Sam Traughber,
junior !rom Franklin Park, N. J., wl.ll find "CU:lwn No. l" instruc·
chief typist; and Bill WiUiams, live with lts dlsplay of the vnrisenior ! rom Paris, Tenn., pub- ous stages or producmg a serilicity.
graph, although the finished print
(Continued on Page 4)
Faculty members assisting lhe is les~ satisfactory than "Clown
council include Prof. W. J. Rob· No. 2" or the more ~ensitive
Donna Rudd, Paducah; Mis!lo ertson, ?ramatics instructo~, and l''Lacly of the Night."
Kirksey and Miss Cross.
Prof. Richard Farrell, advtsor. I
- L. W , W inget !
The Outstandin g Men were
Doug P otts, Paducah; Bub Holt,
Page 6
Trenton, Tenn.; Dentis McDan- The College News. Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1955
iel, Clinton ; Gerald Nelson, Paducah; Bill Logan, Brownsville,
'\jFARLUS\10SDICI(
Ky.; Bill White, Hopkinsville;
by AL CA P P
Terry Morrison, Mt. Vernon,
Ind.; Don Will.iams, Paducah;
.and Carl Walker, Brownsville,
Tenn.
The presentation of Miss Murray State and the other 18 stu·
dents followed halftime shows
by the bands or Middle Tennessee and Murray State.
After the game, the barbecue
was held in Carr Health building, and two MSC fraternities
gave banquets for alumni and
at;tive members. D elta Alpha
held its first reu nion in the Mur_ray' Woman's Club house: Tau
Sigma Tau's a nnual b:mquct wa~
helri ht the P aris Landing inn.
ln selection of a 20-student
dancing <horus and completion
of the production cast, the first
steps toward staginc "Campus
Lights of 1956" have been taken.
The annual musical is sched~
uled for Febru:~ry 16·18, according to Director Bill Bigham, senior irom Parill, Tenn. The show
is produced each year by Phi
Mu Alpha and Sigmo Alpha Iota,
music fraternities.
Coeds selected are Sue Perry,

Thil group will be responsible for the naxl edit ion of "Campus ':'iliJhls.'' Sla~ding. I. 1~ r .• Bob
Hogan. Sam Traughber, Bill Mann, John Ingram. Sitting. 1. lo r .. Dtreclor BUI Bmgham, M1ke Croghan, Beverly Zook, Marilyn Means. Sharon Houpt, Sam Orr, and Jerry Winder.

•

Pogue Sees Balance z,n Europe
I
of

After tracing lhe causes ot the th~ power balance, he ~aid.

destruction of the balance
power in Europe after World
War II, Dr. Forrest Pogue told a
chapel audience October 26 of
the various measures which had
helped restore a closer balance.
Following the defeat of Germany and Japan and the political and economk~ weakening or
England and France there was a
power vacuum in the world
which Russia filled and which
set Russia off against the West,
said MSC's history professor.
Through such measures as the
Mru'shall plan and the Truman
doctrine, the balance was partiaUy restored, and with the
United Nations and the North.
Atlantic Trelly Alliance we are
com.ing closer to re~establishing_

.
Now, hope for peace, he said,
"lies in American possession of
the atom ic bomb and strengthen ·
ing the position of the West
against the USS~ and in making
Western policies and ways of
life known to Russia and proving
to the Soviets that pexe would
be tq the best interests of both
the East aod the WesL"
Dr. Pogue also pointed out that
President Eisenhower's military
acquaintan<,-eship with Russian
leaders puts hilri in a position to
discuss peace with the USSR.
Eisenhower may have shown
Russia that "more can be gained
by peaceful pursuits of k nowledge in the fields of agricuJture
and industry ·than can' be gained
by force.

This addreu was the first of a
series entitled, "Trouble Spots in
the World," to be given in
chapel by Dr. Pogue. The series
is designed to give the student
body a better knowledge and understanding of democracy and
world problems.

MTS Students Sing
In Chapel Program
A chapel program of group and
solo vocal selections was presented by the second and third grade
ot Murray Training scbool in the
Auditorium November 2.
Among selections pre~nted
were "Did You E v er See L assie,"
''The Wind Is Pa!lsi-pg By," "CAT
Spells Cat" from "D addy Longlegs," "Five Little: Ducks," "Three
Little W itches," and "Brother
Come Dance with Me," from
"Hansel and GreteL"
The program was directed by
Marilyn Means, Festus l,tobertson, and Beulah Robinson. Miss
·
. and Robertson assisted i!l

NURSES

Ruth Cole, head of the
of nu<'sing edufour nursing sttuients,
Porter, lJial-y B'uren, Betty
!Mnd''~'4 and Ma.rgie Margon, attended an annual meeting and
banquet of the Fifth mstrict
Jiurses association heid at' the
Unity Evangelical church in Paducah, November L

Mil,C di:~•~rt;~-··~~

DALE and STUBBLEFIELD

Appreciated

The Rexnll Drug Store

1

I

J :~;~J:;~~;·

Homecoming Day

- - -:- :- :COMPLETE LINES OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
COSMETICS, AND OTHER STUDENT NEEDS,

SHORT LUNCH TIME?
If your lu nch
"hour" tends

to .be nearer
ten minutes,
try OUJ'
luncheon
specials.
They're ser ve'd
speedily at the
HUT.

cfh.t HUT
~
~' .

.

.

'

'

'

•'

.

'

'
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JACK & BOB

Also :

Steaks
•
• Short Orders
C~oice

• Fountain

• Seafood
• Lunches
• Chicken

l
~

i

Lilly Will Represent
Murray al lA Meeting
Murray's Pror. G. T. Lilly,
president of lhe West Kentucky
Industrial Education asMlciation,
will attend the association's fall
meeting to be held in Madisonville, November II.
The association is made up of
high school and college teacher~
from industrial aris and trade
training schools. There will be
a panel discussion on !hop orgal'l~
ization at the meeting which will
be held at 6 p. m.

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
tMcUuf~~
1. SUPERIOR FILTER

to

JAM g;vesyou

the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the.
P.urest tip that ever touched you.r lips. It's white
•.. !ill white .. '. P.ure wh ite!

2. SUPERIOR TASTE JAM's •uperlo• taste
comes from superior tobaccos - esp ecially
selected for. Slter smoking. Tobaccos that a re
~. ~ , , , and light and mild,

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on the way

There's
nothing
like
a

·.

llM
KIN G

+

F it for the seasqn ..

TWEED SHEATH DRESS
AND ALPACA JACKET
Sarah Ward looks chic in this 'slim tweed sher;th dress,
perfect for !all and winter wear. Tbe dress ha~ a fitteQ
short-sleeve bod ice and a ~ide 1e;at4~r bejt. The pert MSC
cheerleader wears a brief Alpaca , jacket) banded ·with,
match in~ 100% wool tweed. Litt~eto.n's -Gas 'i1 .for $39.95.'

LITTLETON'S

1. Bright, bracing tatte .••
ever·fresh and sparkl ina.
2. A w~lcome bit
of quick energy .• •
brings you
back ref reshed.

S IZ E

FILTERS

IOTTLfO UNDU: AUTHOmY 01 tHE COCA·COLA COMPANY tV

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.
_ "Cob" lo o r..!olefH lrOde·mgor•.

C 195,, 1HI COCA·COI.A COMPAN'f

'"

